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PREFACE 
~~--_!...... 

AIl the compounc1s that have a direct hearing on 

the arguments expressed in this \7ork are represented on 

a single chart on po 137" The overall scheme can be more 

reac1ily foll0\7ec1 if constant reference is made to this 

chart? VJhich cau eonvenien tly he left folcled out as the 

text is reo..do Arabie numerals are given 0111y to the 

compounds included on this chart? and th0se are unc1erlined 

to avoid confusion \7ith reference nUElbers 0 Other compolmds 9 

and sorne of the reaction intermedia tes 9 a.re gi ven TIOTO.éUl 

numeralso 
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THE HYDROXYLAMINO DERIVATIVES OF SANTONIN 

( 



1'10 In troducti0J.1o ._----. ~ .. _~-~==.,.,...-- _._--------_ .. 

IU.o=Unsaturated ketones generally react \7ith 

hydroxylamine to give the oxime 9 but sometimes giva a 

.B~hyc1rox.yl.amil'lo-lcetol'le or a (1-hydro:x:ylaDJino~,oxiEle (1.? 2 ) " 

Soma e:;mmples are g1 ven in equo..tions 1~5 0 

Clo 

NHI)OH 
_--.f..:l: __ > __ 

i\]aOMe, MeOH 

NH20H,1 ;>

Mole, MeOH 

NH~H ,2 
--=-- "> 

Moles, NaOMe 

NH~:PH, . ;> 
NaOMe, MeOH 

NH OH 
-~--~> 

NaOEt,EtOH 

~OH 
)<NHOH 

~NOH 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

2 



Francesconi and Cusmano (2.) noted that (- )«J~

santonin C,!) 9 anIDtlJ9 «Jl~d=di-LU1saturated ketone? gave the 

oxime Cg) and tvlO isomeric hydroxylaminosantonin oximes 0 

The correct carbon slŒleton of santonin t tself \"las not 

ImO\711 to these early \7orlwrs 0 

Luter, \7hen the structure of santonin rias la101."Jll? 

Sir John Simonsen and Do Ho Ro Barton (4·) assigned the 

s 1iruc ture l to the two hydroxylamino-oximes? vIi thont 

specifying the stereochemistry of either the oxime or 

NHOH 

l 2 l 

hydroxylamino groupsd The correct stereochemistry of 

santonin itself was later established (5-8) to be as shown 

in fo:cmula 1., 

On treatment wi th ni trous acid~ the trIO hydroxyl

aminosantonin oximes (1) gave t\VO ni troso compotmds (II) 

which in ttœn? when heated with 50% acetic acid, gave 

nitrons oxide and tvro isomeric products, formulated as 

3 



1 , , 
the hyclrozy compounds (11I)0 

l II III 

The possibility 01 tho nitrons acic1 attncking 

-'cho oximG group must also bo cOllsic1oI.'edo It is vlell l(11on11. 

(9-15) that oJdmes can react \7ith nitrons acidl) and :froID 

certain mdmes 9 stable uperni t1'oso ll derivatives cau be 

is01a"tedo T.he structure of these Blpernitroso ll derivatives 

has recently been revier7ed by Freeman (13914) and by 

Wieland and GrÜ.1E.t1 (15) 0 Frooman has sho\""m tho.t oximGs rd th 

LiAIH4 
.... - ? 



neighbouring tert:Lary alkyl groups give stable compounds 

proved by thej.r j.nfra-:cod and Uo Vo spectra and by 

reductj_0l1 to ni tl'O~Dl!):in0S to have the ni trimmino structuroo 

. Earlier 't"lorlr.ers (9~J_2) had notec1 that oJIimes of 

l? 2=dilŒtonos or <D~~lm·l;o es·cors and of El.os·i; simple unbranchod 

alkyl ketol1os nith olectron at"i:;racting groups adjacent to 

the oximo also react vli·t;h ni trous acid but stabilise them-

selvos bysplitting off N20 in the presence of acid" A 

possible mechnnism isg 

-'> + ~~ -1\1:=1\1-0 

Wieland and Grimm (15) have furnished evidence 

for this mechanislll by using 018 labelled oximes? and 

analysing the N20 gas in a lllass-spectrometer .. All the 

018 went into the ketone product and none into the N200 

5 



If the hydroxylaminosDntonin OXÜ110S roactoc1 Ü1 

othis .... 7ay the products .... 70uld hG Gi thGr Et nit)'.'immÏl1G (IV) 

or an l.xi1saturated Imtol1o (V) 0 

IV v 

In fac'ts no ni triImnincs or lwtonic products 

Viere reported to be formed in this reactiono This is to 

be expocted~ ns equimolar amounts of hydroxylaminosan"tonin 

oxime and sodium ni tri te VIere used 9 and a.ttack evidently 

takes place preferentially on the more nucleophilic 

hydr02~lamino nitrogen and not at aIl on the nitrogen 

of the oxime groupingo 

T.he reactions of other N-ni troso-·N-alkyl hydroxyl

amines have been investigated in sorne dotail (16 p17)9 and 

probably involve the intermedincy of carbonitrra ionso This 

is illustrated by the reaction of N-bGnzylhydroxylamine 

(vr) ..... Jith nitrous acid. 

6 



The nit:!:'oso compo'lUld (VII) Elo.y be solvolysed :1.n 

the presonce of acid: 

+ 
Ar-CH 

2 

Ar.-CI~-. N~OH 

1 
H 

VI 

HO-N=N-OH Solv. 

.. :~ 
Ar--CH2- N -OH ...J:L.> 

1 
I\J-O 

VII 

Ar-CHOR ':' ND~ 2 ~ 

VIII 
Tho o.loohol (VIII) or the niiïroso dim(;Jr (IX) may 

be iso1o.too. accoro.ing to conditions t' The ni trosohydroJ::y1-

amine (VII) on treatment with methyl iodide in the prosence 

Ar.-CH-N-OH 
2 1 
O=N: + 

----? 

VII 

Ar-CH--N-Q 
2 , 

Ar.-CHr-~:-O , 

IX 

of silver oxide afforcls the :n:l-Grono (X) in about 90% yield 9 

7 

and the OpN-disubsti tuted ni trosohydrOJ~lamine (XI) (lO~'o yield) 0 

Ar.-CH-N-OH 

~=~ 

+ 
Ar-c~-~-. 0 

~-OCI"b 

Je 

CH31, 
--'-> 
AgO 

Ar-CH- N -O-CH 
2 1/ '\..\ 2 
O=N R -:- - J 

H<:/ XI 
/\ 

1 H I\J O2 

Ar--CH~' -N-O-CH 
2 1 3 

H 

Xlr 

-} 
H 

-> Ar--GHOH 
2 

-} 

o CH 
2 



( 

Tho lattor~ \7111ch is the same compound that :Ls 

nm:i.nos (XII) ~ ol:Lminatos nitrogon and 110t ni trous oxic1o 

whon troo.:'Goc1. ni th o.cid 0 An o,lco1101 n,nc1. DJ.1 alc1.ohydo are 

~!he il1tormec1iato carbon:Lum :tons may o..lso stabilise 

theillsGl vos by olir!!.lination of a proton to givo olofins? as 

8110\"111 bolon for tho hyc1ro:.KylQl~ino XIII dor:L VGd from limol1ol1o 

--~ 

XIII 

The secondary carbonium ions (XIV) 'I.7hich '\l'Iould be 

derivod by elimination of nitrous oxide from the nitroso

hydroxylaminosDntonin oximos (II) are idoally constituted 

for roarrangemen'i:i involving either the angular methyl group 

';:'O-alkyl hydroxyloninos p on treatmont ui th 
nitrons acid give an o.lcohol ffild nitrous 
oxido (19) 0 Tho intel.'modia:tos o.ro not 
isolatGd" 

8 



0:': one of -1.;110 other neighbotu.:ing ca:r-bonc~carbon bonds:> 

c1epol1c1:Lng on tho steroochoEd.st~\?y of the c1cpo.rt:Lng [ç.:onpll 

to gj_ve moro stable tertiary carbon:i..nm ions (oogo:> XV or 

XVI L Œlcl t11011ce a rcarranged a1co11010 

xv XVI 

Francesconi and Ousmano (3) noted that dehydration 

of either of the isomeric hydroJ~santonin oximes III gave a 

product (015H19N03) isomeric \'I1i th santonin oxime Cg) but not 

identical to ito This may be considered evidence against 

Simonsen and BartonVs structure III:> which would be expected 

to lose vvater to give santonin oxime (g) () 

Because of the tillcertainty surroilllding the 

9 
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S-'liI'1.w-GUJ.:'es of the various compoun.d.s? \7e have vnd.ertnt:en 

to study thorn further? usj.ng phys:i.cal techniques (00 go 9 

loRo and noIHoro spoctroscopy o.Yl.d thin layer chrohlatography) 

not o:va:i..le..ble to the eaJ.:'lier \7orlwrso 

10 



FrOl'lCGSconi m'ld CUSElcmo (3) fOU.l1d tho:i.i hydroxyl~~ 

LlnünosDn"i:;on:Ln oxime·-!Vi, (I) i8 formod \7hcm san:Gol1in :-cencts 

v'Ji th hydro:xylnmine in the presenco of nn e:x.coss of sodium 

methoxide; uhen it reacts with hydroxylamino i11 tho presence 

of exceS8 hydroxylô..mine hydrochloric1o p 0. hyc1roxamic acid 

(XVII) is formeda The latter cyclises in boiling vmter \7i th 

evolution of hydroxylamine to gi ve the isomeric hydro.xyl

aminosantonin oxime-~ (1). 

N~pH Y 

HON 

NHOH 

l XVII 
NHOH 

I-k0 > 
Heat ,.' HON 

1 

'o~ 
0 

l 

The formation of hydroxylamino-oximes from 

II 



SEm tonin Quel other ŒP-unsature:ted J.œtol1es is evidently 

the L'esult of two competing J.:'e8.ctions g format:l.ou of the 

oJdme; and a:ttaclc of hydroxylom:Lne on the double bond to 

give the hyc1roxylmnino~lŒtone\l foll0i.7ec1. by ronction o·r 

the co..rbonyl gl"OUP to g:Lve the hyc1rox.ylamino=oJCÎ.lile 0 T.he 

faster the ra-'Ge of oxime formatiol1 p the Im;leJ.:' \'Jill be 

the ratio of hy(b.:o][ylam:i.no~oJrim.e ·to Gimple ox~im.o in the 

producto 

U}1sa,turated Ket~ 

Tcro effects may be operating to influence the 

ratio of hydroxylamino-oxime to simple oJdme 0 

For the series of ketones XVIII to XX the 

relative rates of formation of the simple oximes in the 

XVIII XIX XX 

presence of one mole each of hydroJ~lDmine hydrochloride 

12 



and sodium Qcotate? areg 

XVIII > XIX > XX 

The opposite order j.B observed for the ratios of 
addi t:lon proc1uct to simple ox:tmes? fél,vourod by tl1.e presence 
of exceS8 hyc1ro:x;ylam:i.no [md sodium mothox:L<1oo Addition truws 
place only to tho nus8:Guratec1 ketone g the oxime of XX? \,"lhon 
refluxed v/tth OXCOS8 hy(h.:·oxylall1ine~ tUldergoes no fnrther 
change 0 

The ini tial o.ddj. tion of hydroxylamine to the 
carbonyl group "talŒs place most rapidly in neutral or 
basic solution (22)? und t11is stop becomes rate de"tormining 
only if the solution is strongly acidico 

+ 
H --> 

~OH 
R~CH =CH~ .. C""='R 

The rate determining step in basic solution i8 

13 
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14 

therefo~ce the dehydration of the iui tia11y formecl carbinol~ 

amine 0 (The rate/3 and relati ve importance of these tuo steps 

are rovorsec1 in strongly acic1 solution) 0 ]lOI' "(;ho snme reasons ~ 

the forma,)Gion of the hyc1ro:lQflamil1o~oJcLmes \7ould also be 

oxpected to be faster :Ln basic s oltrlii on 0 

~--> R-îH'~CH~~~R 

i\JHOH OH 

It the11 becomes obvious that at higher pH~ the 

rate of oxime formation relative to the rate of attaclt: at 

the double bond will be slower p because of the slo~mess of 

dehydration of the intermediate carbinolamineo 

We have found that this applies also to the 

san tOl'dn case 9 the yield of hydroxylamino-oxime being very 

low under the slightly acid conditions of ordinary oxime 

formation p and zero when santonin oxime was used as the 

starting materialo The best yield was obtained in the 

preparation of the tDL-isomer (see experimental) where excess 

sodium methoxide VJaS usedg the yield of the p-isomer p in 

which excess hydroxylamine hydrochloride was used\) was 

always Iowero 



SExntonin (]) rJas rei'lmœd vlith four molar equ:i.v~ 

alon"ts o~( hydroxylamino in mothéll'lol solU"t:i.oll to rlh:Lch had 

bcen added a 00 4 molo..1.' OJwess of sod:tmn motho:.ldde" The 

product 'J18.,S 75% sém1;onin oxime Cg) and 25% hyclroxyl8..1nil1o-, 

The latter had the physical properties quoted by 

Francesconi and CUSIilL."lXlO (3) ~ lliopo 2300
9 [ ~i 25 o. 

Oj D + 46 0 5 (Il t 0 

mopo 229-2300~ [Ol]~2 + 470440 ). Hovlevor? from the spectral 

data described below i t 'Nas immediately obvious that 

structure l could not be correc"li. 

First p a compound of structure l should have a 

strong absorption pealc in the ultraviolet spectrum near 

235 mM. Our compound did not have any absorption peille above 

200 m}.;t0 

The infra-red spectrum of hydroxylnminosantonin 

oJdme-({j~ (Figo 1) was also incompatible wi th structure 1. 

1t showed only one sharp band near 1640 cm-l~ whereas 

';:'For an explanation of the nomenclature l,wed 
throughout this vlorh: p see po 143 

15 
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Figure 10 

The infra-red spectrum of hydroJWlamino

san tonin o:Kime- (j~ (]) 0 
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Figure 20 

The infra-red spec·~rum of santonin oxime Cg) 0 
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Tho infra-red spectrum of santonin (!)o 





( \ 

( 

san-'Gonin oximo '(g) has throe bands in the region 1580~1660 

cm -17 (Fj_go 2) 7 i.7here they are associatec1 nith the C~N 

and t1.70 C~C s tretch:1.ng vibrations 0 Santol1in also has 

triO C=C stretchiIJ.g vibrations in this region (Figo 3) 0 

The single poale at 1640 cm-l in the product is assigned to 

the C=:N stretching vibration of the oxime? and the absence 

of any other bands in thi8 reg:;_o1'1 j.s evidence for the 

absence of double bonds in conjugation \7ith the oxime group 0 

1!"inallY9 the nomoro spectrum (Figo 4 and table 1) 

":lias in disagreement wi th Simonsen and Barton v s structure 10 

Two of the three methyl groups of santonin and santonin 

oxime give rise to sharp singlet peaks~ and the third (C-ll 

methyl) gives rise to a weIl defined doublet (Figso 5 and 6 9 

and table 1)" The spectrum of l would show sirnj.lar peaks Q 

However~ the spectrulll of hydroxy1aminosantonin oxime-({)/. has 

two methyl perues as doublets and only one as a singleto The 

C-4 lllethyl grouP9 which gives rise to a singlet peak at 2013 

popollo in santonin <.~) and at 2016 popoIllo in santonin oxime 

(g) was a doublet (J= 7 coposo) at 1023 popomo Further? the 

doublet at 4088 popollo in 1 and 4080 popollio in g? assigned 

to the proton at C-6 9 was shifted upfield to 4010 popom .. in 

hydroxy1aminosantonin oxime-Olo The double bond at C-4 has 

evidently disappeared 9 1.7ith the consequent upfield shifts 

of the 0-4 methyl group and C-6 hydrogeno 

19 



Figure 40 

The l1oli1oro spectrum oi hydrOJrylaminosantonin 

oxime- OL (2) 0 
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ii'igure 50 

T.he noIDoro spectrtun oi' santonin (:l,) 0 
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Figure 6" 

.Tho l1offior", spoc-[:;rLllil of san"lïouin oxime (g)o 
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The double bond at 0-1 has also disappearec1:;1 as 

the AB system due to the pair of olefinic protons in 1 and 

.g Ül the low~-fielrl reB;ion of the spectrum is abson. t from 

the spectrum of hydroxylar.:linosantonin oxime-v~o 

Further evidence aga:tnst structure l came from 

studies of exchangeable hydrogen atolls in the compound 0 In 

the presence of D20~ only t~vo protons exchanged? \7hereas 

the structure l 'ÇlOuld have three exchangeable protons" The 

exchanges VIere sho\ffi by the disappea.rance of (a) a sharp 

singlet at 10042 popoillo assif,rn.ed as in 2 to the oxime proton? 

and (b) a broad peru( at 7007 popollo assigned to an NH protono 

Cb) O~N-Dibenzoyl Derivative of HydroJq1amino-

santonin Oxime-(Ql.o 

The two exchangeable hydrogens of hydroxylamino-· 

santonin oxime-a were replaced by benzoyl groups in the 

formation of a dibenzoyl derivative by reaction with benzoyl 

chloride in pyridineo The oily product from the reaction 

resisted all attempts to crystallise it from ethanol and 

methanol-water mixtu:.ceso Hovlever? minute crystals Viere 

obtained in about 10% yield frOID ether solution after 

several weeks in the refrigerator 9 illopo 175-1780
0 
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This dibenzoy1 compound had no exchangeab1e 

protons in its nomoI'o spectrum (Figo 7~ and table 1)0 

Fu:cther? j.ts il1.fra-red spectrUIi.1 sho\'vecl no OH or NH 

stretching bands? but insteac1 ho.c1 an O~bel1zoyl carbony1 

band at 1750 cm-1 and au N =loenzo;~i"l (amtcle=I) 'band nt 1640 
-1 cm 0 

It is evident that apart from i ts o::;dme proton? 

hydroxylar.lJ.inosa.ntonin oxime-[)~ con tains only 0110 acti vo 

hydrogen? and that this hydrogen is attached ta nitrogen 

and not to oxygGl1o Renee the hydroxylamino group must be 

09N-disubstitutedo 

The presence of an -NR-O- (epoxyimino) group 

in? and the absence of the t~o original olefinic double 

bonds from? hydrox,y-laminosantonin oxime-OL is evidence for 

the structure XXI or XXII for the compound 0 

XXI XXII 

Each of these structures corresponds to eigh:t 

24 
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Figure 70 

The noffioro spectrum of O?N-dibenzoylhydroxyl

aminosan tonin oxime-(Ql (.1) 0 
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Figure 80 

The infra-red spectrum of OpN-dibenzoyl

hydroxylarninosal1.tonin oxime-CO/. <.~). 
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possiblo ieomorso It ie ehorm. :in the soquel thnt in fect? 

hyc1.roxylandnosantonül ox:Ï-I!1ü-([)L ie represcJ11.tod by .2 (chari; 1)? 

one of the 180001:'S of XXlo 

Hyc1roxy1aminoSo..lltonin ox:i.!::le~p na8 propo..roc1 by 

:t'onction of sO.l1tonin 1,7:Lth four 111010..r oquivo..lonts of hydroxyl= 

tllli:lno :ln !Hothanol to 1,7h1ch rJO..s [_"1.élc1od Q 0 o~, molnr eJ!:coss of 

hy·c1roxylo..mino hyc1rochloride? o..ccorc1:Lng to -[;ho mothod or 

Francesconi and Cusmano (3)0 

Tho product ViTas obtained as colourless needles 

27 

[~ :t 25 [ ]12 lliopo 232-2330
9 O~D 0000 9 (lita mopo 232-2330

9 œ D - 3000 )0 

A procedure giving botter ytelds ls described in 'the 

experimentalo 

The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of this 

c0!1lpound showed that p lilce the a-isomer\l i t had no double 

bonds j.n conjuga:tion wi th the oxime groupingo The nomo ra 

spectrum (Fig~ 9 and table 1) v~as also very similar to 

that of the a-isomer p and showed the presence of two 

exchangeable pro tons 0 This YJas confirmed by examina tion of 

the dibenzoyl derivative (14) reported by J?rancGsconi and 

Cusmano (3) p \7hich had no exchaYlgeable protons in i ts llomoro 



( 

Figure 90 

The noffiqro spectrum of hydro~~laminosantonin 

oxime-fj (13)" 
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spoctrum (]ltgo 10 and table 1)0 

Tho infra-red spoctruill (Pigo 11) o.lso was very 

similar to tha-'lÎ of the Œ-isomer? except that the OH stretching 

region nas much more complex? indicattng possibly a mixturo 

29 

of .ê.:rg- éll1d .êl~~i- oximes in this case? and a single geomotrical 

:isomer :Ln the case of the Q)~-isomero 

Toloco studies of the tno compotmds also indicatec1 

that the !Dl.-isomer ViaS homogeneous and that the p-isoille:t' was 

a mixture of two compounds p possibly geometrica1 isomerso 

Thus the COL-lsomer gave a single spot (Rf (b) 0050) \"Jhl1e the 

p-lsoiller gave tV10 over1applng spots centered at the same point 

(Rf (b) 0050) as the a-isomero 

These results indicate that the p-isomer~ 1ike the 

a-lsomer9 mny have the structures XXI or XXllo In the sequel 

i t ls sho\"Jn that 1 t ls the 0-4 epimer 1_3 of the ((x-compound 2. 

(char"t 1) 0 

40 De-oxima"tion of H;ydroX,l[laminosantonin Oximes-ID/. 

and =80 

CD,) Levu1~nic .[l.9~id J~reatmep.t _ of H:vdro~[:v:1.~lll:1.:ng

!3an·~onin OxiIl1es-q;~, and.-B 0 

The isollerism of the hydroxyla1l1:i.nosnntonin ox:Lmes-'OI~ 



]'igure 100 

The noIil"ro spectrum of 0~N-dibenzoylhydro)(y1-

aminosantonin oxime-p (k1) 0 
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Figure 110 

The infra-red spectrum of hydroxy1~ 

aminosantonin oxime-/3 (13)0 
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L'igure 120 

The infra-red spectrum of O?N-dibenzoy1-

hydroxy1aminosantonin oxime-p (14)0 
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and -~ could concoivably be duo only to difforont configur~ 

ations of the oxime group:Ll1go Consoquently? attompts wero 

made to removo this grouping under conditions m:i.ld Ol1.0ugh 

no·t to affect the rest of the moleculo 0 The levulj.nic acid 

reagen t (90% levulinic acid nnd 10% l Ji hydrochloric aeicl.) 

of do Puy and Ponder (23) rias first trieclo HOl"leVeI'9 this 

caused the loss of the opoxyimino group ond th.e :formo..tiol1 

of scmtonin oxime (2) from both the Œ~ and f]=isomerso The 

illechonisEl of this reo,ction is l'lot ImmID but it is not 

simp1y ml o.cicl-catalysed elimination 9 sincG the hydroxyl= 

amino compOl.mds are stable in hydrochloric acid alone 0 

Cb} Sodium Bisul)2hite De-oximation of Hydrox;l[l-_... ~-

De-oximation wi th sodium bisulphi te (3~- molar 

equivalents) in aqueous ethanol (24925) followed by decomp

osition of the intermediate bisulphite complex with excess 

dilute hydrochloric acid was next triedo Reaction of the 

~-isomer was rapid p and toloco analysis shoved the dis

appearance of the starting material and the appearance of 

small œnounts of suntonin (1) Rf (a) 0 •. 70 7 and two new 

compounds Rf (a) 0024 9 and Rf (a) 00000 

Chloroform extraction of the acidified reaction 

33 
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mixturc gave only santonin? indicating that thc epoxyimino 

group is? in fact? el:i.rninated to a small cxtcn t? onél. that 

dc~oximation is ~8,k:i.ng placco Any lwton0s \7ith the 0poxy~ 

iraino bridge that are produced (eogo É,p 12) tJould dissolve 

in dilute hydrochloric 8.cid and thoreforo would not be 

34 

extractable \7:1 th chloroformo The acidifiec1 reactiol1 m..i.xture 

in fact ShOV1Cc1 two spots on toloco analysis? one? Rf (0..) 0070 

due to santoXlin~ and the other? Rf (a) OoOOp due to the 

hydrochloride salt of 60 

Neutralisation of the acidified reaction miJ(ture 

with bicarbonate liberated a ketone C15H21N03 which was 

extracted with chloroform und crystallised frOID 96% ethanol? 

mopo 1900 ? [0l]~5 + l309~o 

The infra-red spectrum (Fig" 13) of tllis ketone 

showed two carbonyl stretching bands? at 1775 cm-1 due to 

the lactone? and 1710 cm-1 1) typical of a saturated 8ix

membered cyclic ketono1) and a sharp NH stretching band at 

3260 cm-Il' but showed no OH stretching band. This ShO\"18 

that the :ni trogen (C15H2l1\l03) comes from the epoxyimino and 

Ilot from the oxime group of the starting materialo 

The ultraviolct absorption spectrum had ~ 294 
. m~ 

Cé 17 n assigned to the n-1r~> transi tion of the carbonyl mM? "mme ' 
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Figure 130 

The infra-red spectrum of 

5 91-(a-epoxyimino )-4a.-tetrahydrosan tonin (§)" 

( 
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groupo This spectrmn confirme the observation made above 

from the IoRo c1..ata 9 that thG carbonyl group is unconjugatedo 

The data 8ho\"J that C, r.;:H21N0'2 has the structure XXIII or 
-::> :; 

XXIV!) rGsulting from the dcoximation of XXI or XXlIo The 

XXIII XXIV 

resul ts in the sequel sho\,"1 that in fact th.e compound has 

the structure ~ (chart 1)0 The nomoro data which serve to 

confirm the stereochemistry sho~vn in ~, are discussed later 

on po91 

~(c) Sodium Bisulphi"te De-oÈmation of Hydroxyl

.ê:!,llin.2..§.§Xl tonin OxirQ~---!. 

Reaction of hydroxylaminosantonin oxime-p with 

aqueous ethanolic sodium bisulphite gave initially a more 

complex reaction mixtureo Toloco analysis showed starting 

material (Rf (a) 0035 L) santonin (Rf (a) 0070) 9 and three 

other spots (Rf (a) 0000; 0024; and 0~55)o The last spot 
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,,-,as 110t given by the :cenction products of the (û~-isomera 

The reaction \1aS complote in thrco heurs 0 Tho major product 

obta.iued on worlcing up as c1oscr:i.bed ahove provec1 to he the 

samo epozyinrino lœtol1e (§) as \:'Jéts obtainec1 from the (û~~isomero 

Ta 10 c 0 ano.lys:l.s of the mother Itquors from. the 

37 

crystallisation of (§.) shoV'lec1 that the nen compotUld Rf (a) 0055\1 

constitl1ted ahou'~ 15~~ of the mixtureo However? addition of a 

smo.ll amotU'1t of sodiur.a mc-{;ho::dc1e to the illother 11c1uor8 

resulted in the complete clisappearance of the spot R.f.' (a) 0055 
l 

from the toloco analysis of the mixturel) though the Rf valu.es 

of the other spots remained unchangedo This method of analysis 

was not sufficiently" sensitive to detiect any change in 

intensity of the spot (Rf (a) 0,,24) due to the major 

component (§) 0 

The conversion of both the r[)L- and ,8-isoffiers to the 

sarne epoxyimino ketone XXIII or XXIV by rernoval of the oxirne 

group indicated that they both had the epoxyimino bridge 

attached to the sarne positions of the santonin skeleton" 

XXI or XXIl p and that thoy both had the sarne configuration 

at the bridgeheadso The formation of santonin idcntified by 

comparison with an authentic specimen? in the de-oximation 

reaction of both the u- and p-isomers indicated that no 



( 

ch8nges had toJ.wn place in the stereochemis-'Gry 0:(' the 18,ctone 

Z'Ü'lG c1uril1g their formation from sal1tonin and hyclro:.;çylamil'leo 

The diffcronce hetnoo11 thoB must therofore reside 

oithor in the configur8;tion o.t 0-4 or j.n the configu:eation 

(,§:V!:l 01' .Q!2::i:;.=i) of the oximo groupin[; (or ho"th) ~ tho latter 

c1ifferonco is removec1 by c1e·~oxirae.tion~ e.nc1 tho C~1j. methyl 

group is capable of easy cpj.l11er:i.sa:t:Lono· Tho resultf:) oh0\7 

tho..t this El.othyl group :i..s in the les8 o"Gable configuro:tion 

in hyc1ro x.yl o'!üin 0 0 al1 tonin oxime~tJ? tIhose structure iB ShO\711 

to bo 13 i11 the sequelo (The ketollc (15) initial1y formed 

011 de-oximatio11 of the (:J-isomer gives r1'se to the spot of 

Rf (a) 0055 9 this ketone (15) is obviously less stable than 

i ts epimer (§) so tha·t the spot disappears \'Jhen the solution 

is llie.de alka1ine)o 

50 Ni troso Derivative of Hydrox;vlaminosan toni,!! 

.9xüne -IDl" 

Hydro:x.ylaminosantonin oxime-qJL (3) Il treated wi th 

one equivalent of nitrous acid in the cold as described by 

Francesconi ffild Ousmano (3) gave a nitroso compolmd in good 

yield as minute faintly yellovl needles\) C15H21N305 mopo 

164-165°9 [oa~5 _. 11209°\) \"/hich gave a singlo spot on t~loc<> 

analysie" (This compound rms oho\"Jl1 eventually to have the 

structure 1)" 
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Figure 140 

The infra-red spectrum of the nitroso 

derivative of hydro:xy1aminosantonin 

oJdme-OL, (1) 0 
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The infra--red spec-trv.lll (Ftgo 14) of th:Ls compound 

shovlGc1 that the ni trous ncid hnd reacted ui th the NH of the 

epoxyimino gJ':ouP? and not \7ith the o::::irne grouping (to givG 

a ni trimmine (139 111.-)) 0 1t shoued strong OH absorption at 

3525 Cli1~l? n single sharp cnrbonyl bond O.t 1775 cm-l
? 0-

strong band at '1350 cm-l assig;ned to the N~O st:rGtching 

vibration? and n 1.ilenk band at 1630 cm.-1 nssigned to the 

C N s-tretching mode of the oximo group 0 Tho origin of the 

vlGoll: band at 1570 C1i1-1 is !lot 1000\"rno lI.pparent1y it is not 

an a1'tefnct as it occurrod in the spectra of different 

batches of the nitroso compound crystallised from a variety 

of solvents and occu.rs also in the spectrum of the nit1'oso 

derivative of the p-isomor described belO\"Jo Thore were no 

NH stretching bandso 

That the reaction -O-NH- -'> -o-N-N=O hnd 

taken place \"Jas furthor j.ndicated by the ultraviolet 

absorption spectrumo The compound had Àmax 246 mM? ~max 

7 9 650 (cfo dimethy1nitrosamine 9 Àmax 232 mM? ~max 5 9 900 

(26))0 If the oxime group had reacted to give a nitrilIlIliine 9 

a strong absorption at 270 nlp.,Vlould be expectod (13914)0 
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Figure 150 

The infra-red spectrv~ of the gas evolved 

(N20) in the decomposition of the nitroso 

derivative (1) of hydroJqlaminosantonin 

oxime-([)l,o 
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~(g) Decomp'osj.tj~~~l 0;(' _N}.~?:Qso .Derivative of 

Hydroxylaminoson-i;ol'ün Ox3.me=(QI, C7J g Formo;i:;:i.on 
~,_":",=",,,~._ • _ •• ___ ". ___ 1"'. _ __ .~ _ ._~_,,_ ••. __ ~~--==r===-""=-::O 

Tho nitroso COl"fllJOlillCl (7) V/holl heated nith 50% 
<= 

acetic Qcid for ten minutes? slowly ovolved a colourless 
. 0 gas vlhich was collected in Q trap at -190 0 Th0 I~Ro 

spoctrum (Figo 15) of the gas 1;'JaS idontical to that of 

an authentic sample of N20 9 in the literature (27)0 The 

l'onction mixture? on addition of water, deposited fine 

whi te crystals 0 These VlGre recrystallised from nqueous 

ffiethanol, giving a 70% yield of colourless prisms, C15H21N04' 

mopo 199-201°, [OL]~5 + 220°\1 ngreeing in its properties with 

the compound isolated by Franccsconi and Cusmano (3) for 

which Simonsen and Barton (4) have proposed structure 

This structure can be eliminated, since the 

ul traviolet absorption spoctrum Sh01Jled no pealt: above 

200 mfJ.,o The nomo ra spectrum (Figo 16 and table 2) \7aS most 

informative.. It showed aIl three methy1 groups as doublets 

42 

at 1035 PUPOmC9 (J = 7 coposo)? 1023 popoillo? (J = 600 coposo), 

nnd 1009 p"pollio ll (J = 605 copos .. )o This is possible only 

if the angular illethyl group has hligrated from the 10-
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Figure 160 

The n~moro spectrum of 3-anti-oJt:imino-5?10-

(OL-epoxy )-1,a? 40L-hexahydrohyposan tordn (§.) 0 

(a) Deuteroch1oroformo 

(b) Benzeneo 
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position to the l~ positiol1o This in turn 8Uggosts the 

formula XXV foI' the ni troso compound in \7hich the nj_ tros= 

am:lnG group 18 ax1o,l and -Grans to the C~lO methyl groupg 

c~ /f --- .:. X!:~, ~~ __ _ 

H \::, 1_':' 'Ü:L.H 

XXV XXVI 

----> 

only this arrnngement permits an easy migration of the 

methy1 group from the 10- to the 1- position~ by the 

mechanism shown (XXV-XXVII)o The position of the methy1 

group 011 carbon ntom 1 is confJ.rmed by further reactions 

(1->.ê,->11:,-,?12) of the denitrosated product~ discussed 

1atero 

This rearrangement precludes aIl formulae based 



( 

on structures XXII? or 011 structure jOlI hnving the epoxy:i.mino 

bridge f}= to the origi110-1 tricyclic systema Hydro:l:::ylnTIlino= 

son"tonin o::dmo~lÛ~ therefore has tho 5? l=(<D~=epoxyimino) 

grouping" (As the lÛl.- and tJ~isomGrs of hydro:Kylo.minosantonin 

oxtmo hava boau convortec1 to the snm.e opox-yimino-ko·tol1e (§) 

it foll0i.7s -that the cpoxyünino grouping in the ,G-~isomer i8 

8.1so 5 s l~ linlœcl and <DL~ to the original tricycl:i.c systemo 

This 1,;78.8 confirmed hy 0.. stuc1y of the ,8=ni troso compound 

discussec1 later)o 

The second respect in which Barton and Simonsenus 

formula requires revision concerns the nature of the 

A.·5 

function containing the fourth oxygen atom of the denitrosateeJ 

py'oduct Cl5H21N04~ (XXVII) 0 The nomoro spectrum shows that 

apart from the C-6 proton (4018 popomo) and the oxime protoil 

(8075 popolio) there are no other protons resonating be10w 

305 pol)om"l1 and that the oxime proton is the only one 

exchangeable with D200 The spectrum thus indicates that 

only one of the four oxygen atome is a free hydro:xy1 group 9 

io 00 the mdme hydro:xylo The fourth oJCygon atom must thero

fore form part of a heterocyclic ringo 

The infra-red spectrum of the compound (Figo 17) 

showed OH absorption from tho oxime grouping at 3440 cm-1 

of about the samo intensity as that of the nitroso compound 
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Figure 170 

'l'he infra-red spectrum of 3-anti-oximino-

5? 10- (a-epoxy )-1,8 94!Ol.-hexahydrohyposan tonirl (§) 0 

( 

" 
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(1), a lactone carbonyl nt 1760 cm~l and a weak band at 

-1 1653 cm assigned to the C~N stretching vibration of 

a saturated ox1111eo This also vlOu1d he inconsistant with 

the presence of two hjrdroxyl groups in the mo1ecu1e ~ 

The same conclu.sions as ahovc camo from studies 

of the infra-rod and n.m~r. spoctra of the monobenzonte 

of the rearranged product ê.? prepared in the usu.al way" 

8 

~) 

'O-.~ 

XXVIII 

This benzoate (XXVIII)~ m.p4 134-138°1 gave a 

single spot (Rf (a) O~75) on t.l.c. analysis. Its I~R. 

spectrum (l!'ig. 18) showed no OH absorption 9 but had 

carbol1yl absorption nt 1'775 (s) and 1'738 (s) cm-l, 

assigned to the lactone and oxime benzoate carbonyl groups~ 

A band at 1620 cm-1 was assigned ta the C=:N stretching 

mode? shiftod 33 cm-l to longer wavelength from the same 

4·7 
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Figure 18. 

The infra-red spectrum of 3-anti-benzoyloximino-

5~lO-(Ol.-epoxy)-l{J94a-hexahydrohyposantonin (XXVIII) .. 
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band in the unsubstituted oximoo 

that of the parent oxime ~9 except that it had no oxchangc= 

able protonso A socond hyc1roxyl group and an olefixiic double 

bond boing excluded by the spectral data? the analysis 

permits only a cyclic ether fUl1ction for the fourth oxygen 

atom of the de-nitrosated produc-G. The only plausible 

formulat:ton with such a xtUlction is an opo:;dde\) as in XXVllo 

The li1echanism sho\"ffi (XXV ->XXVI ~-~'>XXVII) also accomodates 

the formation of nitrous oxide as a second I.'eaction product. 

Decomposition of other N-nitroso-OpN-dialkylhydroxylamines 

have so far been found to give nitrogen and not nitrous 

49 

oxide (see po 7) with the formation of alcohols and aldehydes p 

but proceed by mechanisms impossible 1.'"JÏ th the present 

compounds. 

Four stereoisomeric formulae (sh ,2p 19 9 20 9 chart 1) 

are possible for an epoxide formula of structure XXVII? and 

the reactions described below for the denitrosated product 

show it to have the formula §. However p an attempt to prove 

the presence of the epoxy group by reaction with sodium 

thiosulphate (28 p 29) ViaS frui tless 0 This reaction serves 

for the quantitative estimation of epoxide oxygen content. 
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Figure 19 .. 

The noID"ro spectrum of 3-anti-benzoy10ximino-

5 9 10- (4l-epoxy) -If] li 4a-hexahydrohyposan tonin (JOCVIII) 0 

( 





It i8 carried out in aqueous acetone vri-ch phenolphthaloin 

presento As the reaction p'roceeds~ 'the alli:nli that is 

formed is continuously titrated \71th OolN acetic acid 9 

(1 ml of OolN acid :::: l milliequivalent of epoxide oxygen)~ 

The reaction is reportedly complete after 25 minutes at 

100°? for epoxides that have hydrogen attached to the 

epoxtde carbonsS! but !la figures are quoted, as far as ne 

are aware? for fully substituted epoxidesv 

When this reaction was attempted using the 

denitrosated compound.§.~ no reaction occurred 9 even after 

several hours heating~ 

So Searles (30) has shown that trimethylene 

oxides react with sodium thiosulphate in the same way~ 

NaOH 

but ten times more slowly~ If such a structure were present 

in the oxime as in structure XXIX~ thiosulphate ion might 

51 



be oxpocted to attacli: nt C~lo Sinco no roactioll talœs 

place? 1;70 may discount this possibili ty \"lhich in any case 

XXIX 

would run cotmter to the noffioro evidence for a methyl group 

shifted to C-lo 

60 Treatmen t of 3-an ti-·OJdmino-5 210-(()J.-epo:xyl-lP? 

4({)1;-hexahydrohyposantonin La) wi th Levulinic Acido 

(a) At Room Temperatureo 

Treatment of the presumed epoxy-oxime (§.) with 

levulinic acid rea.gen t \vas carried out in the hope of 

obtaining an epoxy-ketone suitable for nomoro studies. A 

crystalline product VIas obtained which showed two spots on 

toloco analysiso One had Rf (a) 0050 identical to that of 

the starting material p the other one had Rf Ca) Oo60~ 

Preparati ve thin layer chromatography of the mixture gave 

two fractionso 
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The first fraction (Rf (a) 0050) crystallised 

as co10ur1ess prisms mo po 187-190°\> mixture mel ting point 

vii th the starting material (§) 9 1730
0 Its e1emental 

ana1ysis shOVled i t to be isomeric vii th the starting 

material and its spectral properties inc1icatec1 that it 

l'Jas a stereoisomor of (Q) 0 Thus the u1 traviolot spectrum 

showec1 no absorption peale above 200 mfJ,~ 

The infra-red spectrum (Figo 20) shorlGd OH 

s"tretching at 3450 cm-1 p lactone carbony1 absorptj.on at 

1750 cm-l simi1ar to §9 but a sharp peak at 1636 cm-1 

assigned to the C ~N stretching mode of an oxime (cfo 

1653 cm-l in §)o There were distinct differences in the 

"fingerprint li regiono 

The nom~ro spectrum (Figo 21 and table 2) 

showed three methyl groups as doublets very close to 

their positions in the epoxy-oxime (.§.)o Other peaks in 

the nomo ro spectru.m (vl11ich is discussed in detai1 on po 88) 

show the compound to be the .êX!!-isomer <.~) of the parent 

epoxy-oxime (ê.) 0 

The second fraction (Rf (a) 0060) crJ'"sta1lised 

from cold ether as colourless plate1ets Cl5H2104C19 mopo 

1300 (decompo)o This compound was tmstable and turned 

53 
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Figure 200 

The infra-red spectrum of 3-.êyn-oximino-

5? 10-«()L-epoxy )-1#39 4a-hexahydrohyposan tonin <.~) 0 

( 
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Figure 210 

The noilloro spectrum of 3-É!;yg-oximino-

5910-(IDI.-epoxy)-1{J94a-hexahydrohypo

santonin (2) 0 
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brovm 011 standing" The infra-red spoctrum (Figo 22) ho.d 

a strong OH absorptj.on bo.nd nt 3430 Clu-1 9 and two carbony1 

-1 () -1 ( bands at 1763 cm lactone (?nd 1705 CEl 9 saturntod 

) -1 . cyclohmwnone " There \1aS also u b8nd ut 682 cm ~ assl.gned 

to the C-Cl stretching mode" 

Tho l1 .. moro spectruEJ. (],ig~ 23 and table 2) sho~ued 

t",JO coincident TIlothyl groul)S as doublets nt 1012 p" porno 9 

and a mothyl group doublet at 0099 popolllo, 0. complox 

multiplet integrating to 3 protons at 3025 PQP ... mo~ assigned 

·to the protons at 0-2 and C-4 7 01.- to the carbonyl groupo 

The ultraviolet spectrum showed no absorption peak above 

200 mM9 confirming the absence of any double bonds a- to 

the carbonyl group~ 

De-oximation has apparently occurred with 

concurrent cleavage of the epoxide ring to give the 

chlorohydrin (10) <> '1'his product \"Jas not studied further ll 

~> )~ ;:;=/:6 
8 10 

due to a short age of material caused by its decompositiono 

56 
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Figure 220 

The infra-red spectrum of the chlorohydrin (10). 
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Figure 230 

The 110moro spectrUIil of the chlvrohydrin (10)0 
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~{~) A.t 1000 for 11· hours 0 

\"111131'1 the epoxy OXÜüG (Q) "\las refluxec1 for four 

hours VJith IGvuli1'1:lc acid reagent? a differel1t crystalli1'1e 

compound C15H1803 was obtail1Gc1? mo})o 108-109
0 

<) \1hich gave 

a single spot on -("i010co Dl1.alys:1s (Rf (a) 0075)0 

The ultraviolet spectrum shoi7ed trIO pealts O~ax 

23205 111,AJ.,<) <2max 39 800 <) 8Jld Àmax 288 illfJJ? Emax 11<)100) strongly 

indicat:lng a di-Ullsaturated lŒtone for nhich the structure 

Il is proposedo This was also indicated by the infra-red 

spectrum (Figo 24) \7hich shorJed tVJO carbonyl bands') one at 

1780 cm-l (lactone) and a second at 1660 cm-l ? assigned to 

an unsaturated ketoneo A medium intensity band at 1620 cm-1 

j.s assigned to a a-a stretching vibration., 

The nomoro spectrum (Figo 25) showed one olefinic 

proton as a broad peale at 5032 pOpOmO? one methyl group as 

a sharp singlet at 1094 pOpOmO? and two methyl groups as 

doublets at 1015 popomo') (J = 6000 CopaSo)? and 1002 popomo') 

(J = 6050 coposo)o 

The value of Àma in the ultraviolet spectrum c;X 

calculated from WoodrJard ~ s rules (31)? for a compound of 

formula Il rlOuld be 303 m,},,? in fair agreement \'li th the 

59 
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Figure 240 

The infra-red spec trum of 3-oxo-.6 4 li 9_ 

1P-dihydrohyposantonin (11)0 
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Figure 250 

The noffioro spectrum of 3_0)W_.6.499_ 

l~-dihydrohyposantonin (11)0 
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value fotmd (288 mM) 0 The discrepe.l1cy may be due to the 

presence of the lactone ring? as Wood~ardqs rules are 

based on studies of typically hydrocarbon modelso 

The reaction probably proceeds by initial 

cleavage of the epoxide ring p fol10wed by de~oximation 

and iJ-elimination of \"Jater as shmm belovlo 

---~ --j> 

HO-

HO-

8 

If de-oxiillation had talren place first ll then 

~-elimination of the epoxide would be expected as shoV'Jn~ 

followed by the energetically more favourable dehydration 

in ring A ta give the compound XXX li in \7hich ring .A is 

aromatico In fact$) no phenolic products were detected 

under these conditions li though the closely related 
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desmotroposan tonin \7US forIlled under more c1rastic conditions 

8 

.~> 

1-1 ' 
--~ 

--;, 

H 

xxx 

as described in the next sectiono (The compound XXX 

decomposes readi1y to give (-)a-desmotroposantonin (12)~ 

and has on1y been iso1ated as its acetate (32))0 

(c) At 1000 for 15 hourso 

More prolonged treatment of the epoxy-oxime (ê,) 

wj.th 1evulinic acid reagent 7 for 15 hours at 1000 gave a 

different crystal1ine compound 9 appearing as a single spot 
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( 

Recrysta11isation gave a 50% yielc1 of uhite 

neeclles 9 !i1op 0 194 0 ~ ic1entified_ as (= )VL-c1esmotroposontonin 

(lito ll1opo 1940 (33)) by mixture me1ting point~ and 

u1 travio1et spectrum <\nm:: 289 [il!.J~~ Emax 3 9800) and infra~~ 

red spectrum (OH absorption at 39400 cm=19 sharp aromatic 

b8.nds at 1600 and 1492 cm-l~ Figo 26)0 The optica1 rotation 

( [01] ~5 ~ 1400
) cmd noXiloro . spectrum VIere a180 identica1 to 

those of an authentic specimeno .::. 

The reaction probably proceeds via the tillsaturated 

ketone (11) discussed above: 

--~ 

H 

Il -
(- )q)~-Desmotroposantonin has the sarne stereochemistry at 

0-11 as santoni11 9 so that epimerisation at this centre has 

-::·Kindly supplied by Mr IL Alper p of these 
laboratorieso 
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Figure 260 

The infra-red spectrum of (-)a-desmo

troposantonin (12). 
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not taken place nt any stage tn the react:lon sequence 

70 Ni!~roso_ De:r;:ivative of HydroJ(y~_amin2.êantonin 

Ox:ime~ f) (~~~J 0 

I:Tydroxylaminoscmtonin ox:i..me~tJ (13) \78.S treated 

'I.7i th nitrons 8,cid as described above for the preparation 

of the 40L-isomer 9 except that glacial acetic acid 1.7aS 

used as the solvento The product was obtainecl from the 

reaction mixture as a yello\"l precipita te Il gi ving large 

bright yellow neeelles on recrystallisationo These? even 

on repeated crystallisation gave a double spot on toloco 

analysis (Rf (b) Oo30p 0040)9 and melted unsharply over 

the range 168-1720
0 On standj.ng the product decomposed 

slowly? a new spot appearing (Rf (b) 0070) on toloCo 

analysiso The new spot had the sarne Rf value as the 

products 12. and 2Q. described in the next sectiono 

The infra-red spectrum (Figo 27) of the nitroso 

compound was very similar to that of the 4a-isomer 1 

though the N=O stretching band was at shorter wavelength 

(1375 cm-l ) 0 The ultraviolet spectrum (\nax 246? ~max 7 9 300) 

was also simtlar to °l;hat of the a-isomero 
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Figure 270 

The infra-red spectrum of the nitroso derivative 
of hydroxy1aminosantonin oxime-p (18)0 
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When the nitroso compound (18) \7aS heated in 

50% acetic acid on the steam bath for ten minutes9 nitrous 

oxic1e (identified by its infra-red spectrum) nas evolyedo 

On cooling the reactj_ol1 mixture to room tempera ture ~ two 

crops of crystals were obtainedo 

The firet crop coneisted of three compounds as 

shovm by toloco analysis (Rf (a) Oo50? Oo58? and 0080)0 The 

second crop had Rf (a) 0080 and was almost pureo This 

compound was much more soluble in common solvents than the 

other twoo Two crystallisations from methanol gave the 

unsaturated oxime (21) as c010ur1ess prisms? mop" 2550 

(decompo)o 

The formula 21 (chart 1) of this compound fo11ows 

from the ultraviolet spectrull1 (\ax 276 mftA,9 té max 24 9 870) 

\7hich indicated an extended system of conjugated double 

bonds 9 and the nomoro spectrum (Figo 28 and table 2) which 

showed a broad pe~c (1 proton) at 5065 popomo that can be 

assigned to the olefinic proton at C-90 In this and other 

respects\1 the nomoro spectrum showed marked similarities 

to that of the corresponding ketone (11)0 il singlet 
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Figure 280 

The nolli .. ro spectrum of 3-oximino-,6,499_1,8-

dihydrohyposantonin (21)0 
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its ch0mical shift and mul"tiplicity to the 0~4 me"lihyl 

grou.p nttached to the double bondl) and doublets nt 1023 

and 1001 popollio are assigned to the 0=1 and 0=11 methyl 

groups~ There VIas one proton exchangeable Vii th D20? 

assig1.1.ec1 "i;o -Che oxÜi:le OH groupa 

The in.fra~red spectrmn (Figo 29) had OH absorption 

at 3400 cm-Il) olefinic hydrogen stretching absorption at 

3035 cm-1 9 and t\70 weall: bands at 1602 and 1590 cm-1 assigned 

to 0==0 and 0 N stretching vibrationso 

70 

This oxime (21) on treatment with aqueous ethanolic 

sodium bisulphite (as described for the de=oximation 

experiments on p033) gave a quantitative yield of the di

unsaturated ketone (11)9 identified by its infra-red spectrumo 

(h) 3-siln-Oximino-5 910- (<Ol-epOJ~-l,G 2 4fl-hexahydro

hyposantonin O.9J 0 

The other two compounds in the reaction mixture 

had very close Rf values in solvent (a)? (0050 9 and 0058). 

and \'Vere coincident on a plate eluted with solvent (h)9 

(Rf (b) 0070)0 They viere partially separated on a long 

silica gel collllim and finally purified on silica gel plates 

(solvent (a»o 
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Figure 290 

The infra-red spectrum of 3-oximino-8499-1[:J

dihydrohyposantonin (21)0 
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The more polar Olle (Rf (a) 0050) crystallj.sed 

from aqueous ethauol QS l'leeclles Cl5H21N04 mopo 18605
0

9 

isomeric 'I.'1i th § and .2.0 Thero VJas no absorption peak 

above 200 mp, in the ultraviolet spectrunlo 

The il'lfra~red spectrum (Pigo 30) vIas very siElilar 

to tllat of .ê,:> hav:Lng sharp OH ahsorptj.on at 3560 9 and a 

peé:'!l[ centerec1. at 3200 cm-1
9 indicating strong hydrogen 

bondingo The band at 1660 cm-1 is assignec1 to the Ca~N 

stretching vibrationo There \7ere distinct dj.fferences in 

the "fingerprin t" region bGtvJeen .ê. and 5h and the new 

compound (19)0 

The nomor" spectrurn (Fig" 31 and ta.ble 2) showed 

three doublets et 1054 popomo (J = 7 Caposo)91010 popollio 

(J = 6 CapoSo)? and 1007 popolio (J = 605 CapoSa)? assigned 

-Go the methyl groups at C-4 9 C-1 9 and C-l1 respective1yo 

There 'Illas one proton exchangeable vii th D20 at 9087 pop omo 9 

assigned ta the oxime OH groupa The spectrum \'Jas similar 

in many respects to that of .ê. and 2 and is ccnsidered in 

dotail later (p08S)o 

(C) 3-anti-Oximino-5 910~(q){.-epo:lc:.v) -!1!.dlt::hmc:a

h;v:ëlrohyposantonin (,20.)0 

The remaining compound Rf (a) 0 058 9 obtained by 
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Figure 300 

The infra-rad spectrum of 3-.ê.,..yn-oximino-

5 \l10-(<<JL-epoxy )-1/3 \1 4fj-hexahydrohypo

santonin (19)0 
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Figure 310 

The noIDoro spectrum of 3-.ê,;tŒ-oximino-

5 9 10-(OL-epoxy)-lfJ 9 4fJ-hexahydrohypo

santonin (19)0 
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ch1"omatoeraphy of the de-nitrosation 1"eactio11 proclucts 
as c1escri bec1 above rms crystallised from aqueous eths.1101 
as rlhite ple.teletsl) 015H21N049 m"po 19605 0 and appeared 
to be the :fourth stereoisomer (gg) 0 

Thus? its ultraviolet spectrum 110..c1 no e.bsorption 
pe8.1c above 200 El/Jo Its infraa·red spectr1Uïl (Figo 32) shoued 
OH otretching o:1ï 3460 cm.-l 

Sl but ni th less broadening of the 
pecù~ clue to hyd1"ogen bonding thF.111 in (l_~) 9 a lactone 
ca-rbonyl band at 1760 cm-l

? and a rJeak béUld at 1630 em~l~ 
assigned to C-N stretchingo The lloillore spectrum (Figo 33)9 
hael doublets at 1045 popoillo (J = 700 coposo)p 1020 popomo 
(J = 600 coposo)? and 1012 p~pomo (J = 605 COPOSD) assigned 
ta the 0-4 9 0=1 9 and 0-11 methyl groups respectivelyo 

The presence of three compolmds in the reaction 
miJcture p instead of one? as Francesconi ffild Ousmano believed? 
explains the wide melting point range reported (3) for their 
producto VIe have found that the readi1y available mixture of 
19 and 20 9 when refluxed \Vith 50% acetic acid for on0 hour 9 

\78.8 converted in 60% yield to the di-unsaturated oxime (21) 0 

75 

(d) Decompos~tion of Nitroso Deri~attve of ~ydroJwl~ 
amino..§..?..ll ton~!l..Qxime-f) in Levulinic Ac!& 

When the ni troso compound (18) ViaS heated vIi th 



Figure 320 

The infra-red spectrum of 3-anti-oximino-

59 10-(01.-epoxy)-1(:J94(:J-hexahydrohypo-

san tonin (20) 0 
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Figure 33. 

The nomoro spectrum of 3-anti-oximino-

5910-(a-epoxy)-11J94,(J-hexahydrohypo

santonin (20)" 
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levulinic acid reagent on the steam bath for si][ hours? 

:l t afforded a complex mixture of productso Extraction VIi th 

ether removed a yellmv syrup \/hich on statl.dil1g 9 depos:lted 

santonin as colourless crystalso It \7aS identified by its 

melting point (171 0
) and tü traviolet spectrUlil (À,.-. 2~-O mu? 

lilc;J( • 

O'ther spots detectGd on a toloCo plate Rf (a) 

Oo65? and R:f (a) 0080) :indic8:lïed the prGsence of (=)(f)~~~ 

dGsmotroposantonin (12) and the di-unsaturated oxime (21)0 

8. The Stereochemistr;y of the Oxime Function and 

Meth;yl Group at C-40 

(a) HydroJÇllaminosan12.n:in Oxiwes and Theil' 

Derivatives. 

The UoVo 9 loR. and nomor. spectra of the a- and 

p-hydroxylaminosantonin oximes are so similar that no 

stereochemical conclusions can be drawno However\l on toloco 

analysis the OL-isomer ('2,) behaves as a single pure compound\) 

while the p-isomer gives a double spot and so is probably 

a mixture of !1yn- and anti- o:ximes (13)0 

The de-oximation studies (po33 ) indicated that 
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hydroxylaminosentol1in oxime~(1)/, (2) had the more stable C-4 

methyl configuration, and gave a stable lŒtone (.§.) on de= 

oximation? \7hile the hyclroxylaminose.ntonin oxime~p (Il) 

had the less stable methyl configuration and gave a 

ketone (15) that isomerised rapicl.ly in basic solution to 

give (.§.) 0 1t follo,,"JS from thia that the configuration of 

the C-4· methyl group is r[)L in the q)/~series of compotmds, 

and fJ in the p-series 0 .,:. 

Both the r[)L- and f1~isomers can exist in either 

the chair or boat conformations 0 The boat conformation 

may be particularly favoured by the a-isomer as this 

relieves the considerable 1:3 diaxial interaction between 

the two methyl groups at 0-4 and 0-10 (34) as shown belowo 

-~ 

~(-The symbols a and fJ have two different meanings 
in this sentenceo The isomeric hydroJ~lamino
santonin oximes were differentiated as (DL and {3 
on a purely arbitrary basis by Francesconi and 
Ousmano (3)0 By chance it happens that these 
correctly describe the methyl configuration 
at 0-4 of the two compounds 9 following the 
convention developed by Pie8er for indicating 
conformations of substituents in steroidso 
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The dibenzoyl derivatj_ves (.1) and (14) both give 

1."ise to a single spot on a toloco plate and are evidently 

single geometrical isomers of the oxime grouping? even 

though the starting material in the case of the p-isomer 

v!as a mixture of syn- and enti- i80111ers (13) 0 The dibenzoyl 

compounds? having the bulky henzoyloximino group might be 

expectec1. to have the more stable Qgti- configuration as shmm 

belo'\"IQ The boat conformation \7otlld he particularly favoured 

1 • , 1 

/N~ 
CO 

P~ 

jOPh 

P 

~~_. 
N · 1"0 

CO 
1 

Ph 

by the derivative (14) of the {:1-series? for the same reasons 

described above for the parent hydroxylaminosantonin oxime-p 
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Table la 

The nomoro spectra of compounds having a 

0-1.0 methyl groupo 
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OOliPODND SOLVENT 0-4 0-4 OX:rnE 0-2 C=10 C=ll 0=6 OTHEE 
OH'? H li methylene CH~ CH li 

:; :; 3 

1 0 OD013 2013 1034 1027 4088 60223 6075 

20 Il 2016 9060 1027 1027 L1r 080 6004? 6087 

2 0 (CD3 )2S0 1022 10042 1007 1007 4,,10 7007 

L1. -:.,0 OD01
3 1062 3035 3035; 4060 1031 1015 4017 3025 

20 " 1042 3011 9043 2005; 2019 1023 1023 4012 

&,0 il 1033 2055 2065 1028 1022 4000 5093 

130 Il 1022 10042 1013 1007 L)o" 22 7010 

140 Il 1,,62 3052 3042? 4060 1031 1015 4017 3015 

160 Il 1035 3058 9083 2010 1031 1015 4022 

.-~----~--- - ------_._-
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The major difference between the llomero spectra 

of the two c1ibenzoyl c1erivatilles (i and 14 9 Figso 7, 8 and 

table 1) is the position of the quartet due to the proton 

at C~49 \:711ich occurs at 3035 poponlo in~!:. and at 3052 popomo 

in 140 This is consistant vlith an axial assignm.ent ta this 

proton in .1 and quasi~axial assignment in the boat form of 

1~. aboveo 

Other pealr:s of interest in the Iloilloro spectra of 

.1 and 14 are the broad peaks at 4060 popoillo in both isomers, 

not exchangeable \71th D20l) \7h1ch were assigned to one of the 

protons at C-20 Models show that the C-2 c;uatorial proton 

of i and the quasi-equatorial 0-2 proton of 14 are close to 

the plane of the -N-O-OO-Ph and -N-CO-Ph groups; this 

may account for the remarkably lo~ chem1cal shift observedo 

The broad peak at 3015 popollio in the spectrum of 

the p-isomer p integrating to one proton 9 is evidently due 

to the proton at the 0-1 bridgehead 9 to V/hich nitrogen is 

attachedo The signal for the corresponding proton of the 

a-isomer (Figo 7) is part of amuI tiplet of 'dlree protons 

that also incorporates the axial C-2:] and 0-4 protonso 

(b) The Oxillie Configuration of EpoJr:r-oximes .f\p~ 

.l9.? and .20.0 

It has been shorm by the de~oximation experiments 
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Table 20 

The nomoro spectra of compounds having a 

0-1 methyl groupo 
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COlLPOillTD SOLVENT C~.1 C-4 OXD.ïE C-2 C-l C-ll C=6 OTHER 
CH 3 H H me thylene CH3 

CH -3 li 

80 (CD3 )2S0 1028 2083 10013 2075 1017 1005 4031 

,20 Il 1010 3061 10020 2045 0095 0085 4026 

80 CDC13 1035 3001 8075 3001 1023 1009 4018 

~o Il 1037 3060 2082 1021:. 1006 4022 

XXVIII ri 1045 3028 3028 1018 1005 4015 2090 

100 " 1012 3025 3025 1012 0099 4050 5040 

110 Il 1094 2072 1015 1002 4050 5032 

120 Il 2017 10040 3011 1023 1001 4070 5065 

190 Il 1054 3050 10020 2060 1010 1007 4037 

20 0 Il 1045 3020 9087 2060 1020 1012 L~o 30 
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diSCUSSGd earlier and by relation of aIl four epoxy

oximes to (~)([)L~desmotroposantonin 0.2) that the stereo

chemj.stry of the lactone ring at C=5 9 0=6 and C=11 is 

the same in both the @- and P- series of compolmdso It 

fol1ov'lS therefore that the four epoxy~oximes arise by 

stereoisomerism at C-4 and at thG oxime group:Lngo ThG 

fOI'ffiu1ae .ê.? 29 19..?· and 20 are based on a stuc1y of the 

namoro spectra described be1o~o 

The signal due to the C-4 proton in each of 

the epoJ~-oxirnes gives rise to a quartet (J = 700 coposo)? 

as it is coupled to the protons of the 0-4 methyl groupo 

This quartet oecurs at lower field (3060 popomo) in the 

epoJ~-oxime 2 than it does in § (3001 popomo) from which 

it was derivedo It is ImO\"ffi (35) that protons having a 

.§ly~- relationship with the OH group of oximes resonate 

84 

at lower field than the corresponding anti- protonso The 

epoJ~-oximes .§ and..2 accordi:h.gly have the oxime configurations 

as sho\"ffi (chart l) 0 Moreover~ the signal assigned to the 0-2 

equatorial protons which are multiplets at 3001 popomo in § 

and 2082 popomo in 29 show similar behaviouro 

Both 8 and 9 can adopt two half-chair conformations 9 

or a boat conformation in ring Apas shown belowo 
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The chair form is likely to be favoured by §9 

but due to the proximity of the oxime OH group and the 

C-4 methyl in the syn-oxime 29 the boat form is more 

likelY9 in which the proton and not the methyl group at 

0-4 is eclipsed wi th the oJdme groupingo The sharpness 

and l'Gsolution of the C-4 and C-2 proton signaIs in § 

and 2 indicate that the conversion from one conformation 

to the other is slow and that the equilibrium concentration 

of the less stable conformer is srnall (349 35)0 

85 



In the srune \Vay? the epoxy-oxime 19., :Ls assigned 

the §~ configuration and 20 the ~ti~ configuration 0 

Thus the C~4 pro"Gon is at lov/er field in l~ thon in 20 

(3050 popomo vs 3020 popoITlO? table 2)0 lifeither of the 

C-2 protons in these two isomers gives rise to well resolved 

peakso The half~chair and boat forms of these tuo isomers 

jL~"" 
~r ~'OO~ 
~H 

~---
Ho-N~L~ 

20 

The chair conformation i8 favoured in both 19 

and 20 in this case;; the boat form of 19 would have the 

C-4 methyl group eclipsed with the oxime group thus ad ding 

to the usual factors that render boat forms less stable 

86 



than chair formso In the half-chair form of 20 the j.nter~ 

action betneen the C~2 axial hyclrogen end the C=4 methyl 

grou.p \70tùd not he expectecl to be as great as the 192 

hydrogen non-bonding interactions typical of boat conform-

ationso Confirmation for these observations cornes frol1l the 

fact that the noillorQ peak for the C~~4 methyl group is at 

higher field (table 2) in 19 and ~O thanthe S8J.!le peak 

in §. or ~9 :indicating the axial assignment as shorm in l~ 

and 20 and the equatorial and quasi-axial assignments in 

As the epoxy-oxime (ê,) is the sole product from 

the decomposition of the nitroso compound (1) it is evident 

tha t 7 and i ts precursor p hydroxylaminosan t011in oxime-a (3) - -
must be homogeneous compounds (confirming the conclusions 

drawn from toloco studies of 2. and 1) and they both must 

have the anti- configurationo 

In the same waY9 the simultaneous formation of 

the syn- and anti- epoxy-ûximee (19) and (20) from the 

nitroso compo'Lmd (18) confirme the fact that hydroxylamino

santonin oxime-,8 (12) and its nitroso derivative (18) are 

mixtures of syn- and anti- oximesp as concluded earlier 

from toloco studieso 
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The isoDlGrisation of ê. ~>.2. is remarlw.ble? sÎl1ce 

one vlOuld have expected the ant:i~ isoffier §. to be slightly 

more stable 0 Apparen tly othis is not the case in othis 

instanceo 

~(~1~!-,ho Ce~4 rH(3th;yL~gllra:G,~=on of the ~,R.2l.qr.:

oJg.m~ê~L~· ? ).~.:2~3:0~ 

Further ev:i.dence that the C'~4 methyl group :LS 

IJ)/,- in the ()L~ series and fJ- in the (3- series came from a 

study of the chemical shifts of the nom~ro peru(s on going 

from deuterochloroform to benzene solutiono It is l(llovJ.n 

(37 9 38) that methyl groups OlFto carbonyl show either an 

upfield or a downfield shift on going from deuterochloroform 

to benzene solu-tion 9 and that these shifts depend on vJhether 

the methyl group i8 axial or equatorialo The effect is also 

observed for methyl groups a~ to the carbonyl of lactones 

(39 9 40)9 and might be expected to hold for methyl groups 

a- to oxime functions 0 

The upfield shift of axial methyl groups is 

usually 0020 - 0040 popoll1? and the dO\"J.nfield shift of 

equatorial methyls varies from zero to 0030 popomo The 

shifts are small if the methyl groups are quasi-axial or 

quasi-eClu,J:~o1?ial? (eogo the 0-11 methyl group of san"tonin 

(39))0 The illechallism of this differential solvent shift 
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Solvent shifts in the noilloX'o spectL~ 

C=4- 0~1 C~ll 

methy1 methyl methyl 

L::~--- 1035 1023 1009 
~: (=0016) (+0033) (-:-0021) HO=N~'~~ti 6-\t 

8 

HO~~ ___ 1037 1024 1006 

(-0026) (+0034) (+0029) 'Id . '0 ' 

.2 

~ 1054 1010 1007 r . ~ Z--- (+0037) (+0010) (+0027) 6 'd o-
H 19 

0-10 
methyl 
,----

1033 1024 1006 

(-:.0 0 36 ) (+0078) (+0029) 



is still in disputG but; nevcrtheloss the mcthod has 

ueeful applicationso 

The O=~. me-'chy1 8rouP of §.? .2.9 19 9 and gQ is 

adjacent to an oxiBe ft1nCtim.1.9 but nevertholess distinct 

solvent shifts arG observed" In table 3 the shifts on 

going frOl::J. deuterochloroforra to bCIlzene arc shorm in 

pnrenthesis and are exprcseed as parts pel" m:il1ion 

(-:- or -) dGpGnding on \7hother tho poolc is shiftod npficlc1 

or dO\7nfieldo Tho results for the opoxyimino l\:otone (6) 

are also included (see aleo Figo 34)0 

The different behaviour of the t\70 epoxy-oximes 

§ and 2 of the ~- series compared to that of 19 from the 

~-series i6 dramatic~ ffild the shifts are equal to or 

greater than those observed for many a-methyl lretolles in 

the literature (37)0 

The epoxy-imino ketone (6) showed the greatest 

shift (+ 0 078 popomo) for the 0-10 methyl group9 vIeIl 

removed from both the oxime and lactone carbonyl groupsa 

The 0-4 methyl showed a shift of + 0036 popolli0 9 in spite 

of the fact that this methyl is certainly equatorial o 

~~hese facts are consj.stant Vii th other observations (37) 
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that al.1gular rn0'~hyl groups can reduce or al ter sol vent 

shlfts for equatorial methyl groupso 

Other peaJ.m of interest (Fige. 34) in the nomoro 

spectrnm (CDC1
3

) of the epoxy:lmino lœtone (2.) inc1ude one 

exche:ngeab1e proton as a broac1 peille at 5093 poJ9ofllo due -to 

the NH group? and a \7e11 resolved triplet (1 proton) at 

3" 30 popolio 9 (J =: 300 CopaSo)o The latter :Ls assigl'led to 

the bridgehead proton (X) split by the methy1ene protons 

(A? B) on C=2? the three protons formil'lg an ABX systemo 

The AB part is evtdently centered at 2065 pOpOmO? but as 

the chemical shift between thern is small\1 the expected 

eight lines are condensed p and also overlap with the 

quartet expected for the proton at 0-40 Because the X 

proton appears as a triplet and not a quartet 9 J (AX) may 

6 

be equal to J(BX) (41 9 42)0 It 18 apparent from a study 

of molecular models that the epoJ~imino bridge must be 

linked to the carbon slr:eleton by tvlO axial bonds 9 VIi th 
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Figure 340 

The nomor" spectrum of 5?1-(0l-epoxyimino)-

4a-tetrahydrohyposantonin (6)0 
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respect to the cyclohexanone ring 0 The proton at the 

bridgehead must then be equatorj.a1 9 and its bond axis 

bisects the angle betwee11 the bonds of the C=2 methylene 

hydrogenso The Karplus relatiol'lship (36, 43) \lould predict 

a coup1ing constant J(AX) and J(BX) of 305 cycles~ in 

good agreement vlith the observed vali!leo 

The lr:etones §. and 15 are probably intermediates 

in the reo..ctio11 of santonin 'I.7i th hydroJGlamine 0 When 

E!xcess hydroxylamine hydrochloride is present 9 the 

hydroxylamine a.ttacks the double bonds first to give 12.9 

the boat form of which can be o~dmated to gi ve the 

---~ 



,6~isomer 13" V/hen excess sodj.um f!lGthoxide is present, 

as in the preparation of the lÛL-isoliler, the intermediate 

(15) is epimerised to .§.? a.nd 'then r'eacts further wi th 

hydroxy1amine to gi ve thG lÛ~~isomer ('2) 0 

The high degree of stereospecific:Lty in the 

addi tion of hydroxy1amine to '1;he double bonds at 10\'/er 

pH to gi ve a ,6- C~4 methyl and au (1j~- C·~4 hydrogen can 

only be interpretcc1 by assuming that the hydrogen comes 

not from the solvent but from the hydroxy1amine OH grouP? 

which? as shovJn a'bove 9 is much c10ser to C-4 in the 

proposed intermediate than any solvent protons in the 

solvation shello 

90 Reaction of HydroxyIaminosantonin Oximes-fII, 

and-.n.- vlith benzaldehydeo 

Assuming that the two isomers of their 

Ithydroxylaminosanto~in oximes ll (1) contained the -NHOH 

group9 Francesconi and Ousmano (3) reacted them with 

benzaldehyde in an attempt to prepare the corresponding 

aldonitrones at that time represented by XXXlo 

J:0H 
.:- O=CHPh 

XXXI 
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They' isolated trIO crystalline derivatives that 

had the correct elemental analysis (C22H26N204) 0 It is now 

Imo'rm that ni trones have the structure }L1:XIII? the reactions 

~I J 

HO~J=R 

XXXII 

XXXIII 

and spectra of which are described in a recent review by 

Jo Hamer and Ao lVIacaluso (44)" The ultraviolet spectra 

observed for sorne typical ni trones are shovm in table 40 

The shorter wavelength band is due to transitions within 

the benzene ring 9 and the longer wavelength band to 

transitions involving the benzene ring and nitrone grouping 

in conjugation with it (45)0 These data preclude the 

oxazirane structure such as XXX for pure freshly prepared 

nitroneso 

However? on exposure to sunligld;9 both the 
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The u1travio1et_spectra of sqme a1dqnitroneso 

R Ra 
ÀWr-1"r 

Œ 
.... c"'.t~ max ----_.-.---

pheny1 

pheny1 

pheny1 

pheny1 227 99 850 

methy1 221 6 9 932 

cyc1ohexy1 223 6 9 904 

-0-
R-CH=N-R' 

b 

À_ Œ max max 

315 149 000 

288 16,540 

291 17,597 
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N-allcyl and N-aryl ni trones are isomerised to the 
oxazirane structure (XXXIV? 44-46) 

":" , 
R--CH=N~-R 

! o 

XJOCIII 

hv 

}OCXIV 

~[1his isomerisation i8 accompanied by the disapP..3arance 
of the trIO original bands in the ultraviolet spectrum? and 
the appearance of a new band near 235 mf.J.o The oxazirane 
is itself isomerised to an amide? XXXV9 by the action of 
heat or light (44 9 45) thus accounting for the band at 
235 mf.J.o 

R-C-NHR 
, 

H 
XXXIV XXXV 

If a ketone is used instead of an aldehyde in 
the original condensation reactioll p a,nd the reaction 
mixture is irradiated, the oxazirane XXXVI cau be isola.tedo 
Both types of oxazirane give not only amides on heating 7 
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but also sorne of the original nitrone (44)0 

XXXVI 

A l:tterature survey dicl not reveal :.3.,ny work on 

the reaction of O?N=disubs"tituted hydro:gylamines \7:t th 

benzaldehyde? but :lt might be expected not to yield a 

stable compound? hence1J the facility wi th \711ich tllis 

reaction proceeds \Vi th the hydro.xylaminosantonin oximes 

gave rise to sorne doubts that they could contain an epoxy-

imino grouping as shown in formula ~o 

~rhe trio compounds vIere accordingly prepared 

using Francesconios procedure (3)0 HydroJ~laminosantonin 

oXime-(/)L \::Tas refluxed wi th one molar aqui valen t of benz

aldehyde in absolute ethanol tmtil toloc~ analysis showed 

all the starting material to be consumedo After concentration 

at reduced pressure 9 the product crystallised from the 

reactio11 mixture and had the properties quoted by Francesconi 

and Cusmano (3) lliopo 215-2170
0 The compound gave a single 

spot on toloCo analysis p (Rf (b) 0.65)0 

The prod1:tct from the reaction of benzaldehyde and 
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the p-isol1ler (13) was simi1ar1y prepared 9 but did not 
i -

have the melting point quoted (lita nlopo 100-140° (3))0 

Our compound had mopo 219-220°9 mixture me1ting point 

wi th the product from the (()~-isomer 190=200° 0 However 9 

Frmlcesconi and Ousmano stated (3) that their compound 

crystallised with "solvent of crystallisation" from 

methano1 9 1.7hich may have resulted in the 101:1er melting 

point observedo Our material was dried at 80° under 

vacuum for 24 hourso 

gHPh 
CHPh 

, ~~O 
.:::::. 

' ~ 
-~ 

HO 

l 

HO 

B c 
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The spectral l1ropertj.es of these compounds 

ümnec1iately excluc1ed the lli"~rone formula ll. 0 The :Lntense 

band a"1i 1662 cm -1 in the j.uf:.ea-recl. spectruB (Figo 35) 

of the <!X~isomer9 and 1665 CEl~l :i.n the ,6~isoE1er (Figo 36) 

lies ou"tside the range l10rmally quotied for nitrones (II,?) \) 

but could he assigned to the 0:;;;;;:;::0 str(:J"ljching vibration of 

8.l1 amide (Amide l band) \1 or to a cOl1jugated ('~T stre"iiching 

vibra"tiol1o The regioll of the spectrum above 3000 cm~·l 

8ho\7ec1 several broad pealï:s due to hydrogen bOl1dell OH 

stretching vibratim.1so 1t rias not possible to assign any 

of these bands unequivocally "ta an NH stretching vibrationo 

The noIDoro spectrum of the ~~isomer (Figo 37) 

showed the C-4 methyl group as a doublet (1042 poDomo) 

a'VlO the 0-6 proton resonating at the same position as in 

2.9 indicatillg the absence of the double bond at 0-40 Only 

one proton\) the oxime OH\l was exchangeable \vi th D200 There 

was no absorption near 600 p .. polllo \1 the region vJhere the 

original benzaldehyde protons of aldonitrones norrnally 

absorb (48)0 

The foregoing evidence excludes structures 11. 9 BI> 

and 0 for these com]poundso ÂpparentlY9 a cyclic structure 

i8 again involved 9 vith a rearrangelliGnt of the epoJqimino 

bridgeo 
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The infra~rGd spectrmll of 5 9 1-(lVL-epo:xy

phenylraethenon:Ltrilo )-40L-tetrahyc1ro~ 

san tonin an iii-mdme (2) 0 
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l!'igure 360 

The infra-red spectrum of 5 9 1-( -epoxy

phenylmethenonitrilo)~4 -tetrahydro

santonin ~yn-oxime (l§) 0 

J.02 
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Figure 370 

frhe noffioro Sl)ectrum of 5 9 1=(OL-epoxy

phenyllliethenoni trilo ) .u4(Olrtetre4ydro

s8..ntonin an t:t-oxime (1) 0 
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The l'1OEri; J.:Uwly l1orJf::J:Ï. h:tJ.:l. ty :to -1.;ho bOHKi.u:i.c.1ato 

cor\})8J:08 

[:;ood tlgrocE1011t n:L"l;h t1'l0 c:;;:poc"Goo1 vnlneo (51) 0 

The meOhéU'lism of th:is remarkable reactiol'l remaine 

obsoureo A possible illecharlism m.ight involve the fOrmf:1:tion 

of the froe hyüro:xylaminosontonin o::dEJ.e l t'roD. .2. or 13,.9 

Bechan:i.sm C811 he oxoludod bocause it rJoul<l require hydro:Kyl~· 

Gmin088Xl'/:;onin oxiDe~<û~ to be isomerisod to the p=isoiner in 

rofluxing ethanol (via the intormedia:te 1) under the conditions 

of the reaction ,;üth benzaldehydoo No snch isomorj_sation 1s 

observe(lo Furthermore ll the presenoe OÎ the ni tronc intGr~ 

mediate CI\.) could l'lot be deteotod during tho reaction" Thus \1 

nI traviolet EJpeotrosoopic examination of the reu(:diion !Jl1xture 

sho\'Jed a11 absorption POé.Ùl: nt 235 m,lIJ.'iI but no peak in the 

250 ~ 350 mf.!" rec;iono Tho Sa1::10 result \Jns obtai:nec1 v/hon the 

roo.ct:10n \KlS oonducted uith complote cxclus:Lon of ligll'G 0 
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Curveo pH" 

(a) 809 

(b) 606 

(c) 405 

(<1) 307 

(0) 1,,0 

(f) =100 
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If a nitrone intermecliate is formed at aIl in 

these reactions p it must be formed in such sraall amoun:ts 

as to he undetectable by ultraviolet spectroscoPY7 or i~G 

must be thermally decomposed before it CélXl accumulate in 

solu:l;j.on" The latter is not very likely as many aldoni trones 

cau reac1ily be isolated (44~46)o 

A possible mechanism is the follo~:Jing9 in nhich 

the initial condensation of benzaldehyde "'Ji th the epoxy-

imino groups of 3 G11'ld 13 assista the e1iminatiol1 of oxygen 

HO 

->~) 
Ho~1T'9H 

O~· "èHPh 

E 

F G 



{3 to the oxime group to give the unsaturated species E~G9 

(\7hich is required in any plausible mecha.1'lism for formation 

of .2. and 16) 0 

If this mechanism ls correct? then both the a-

and {3-isomers must proceed through the intermediates E9 ]'9 

G9 and must therefore have the S8lIie 0=4 methyl configuration. 

The compounds vlOuld therefore be identica1 9 except that the 

configuration of the oxime group may be different in the -Gwo 

isomers (29 16). 

A comparison of the nom.r. spectra of 2 and 16 

(Figso 37 and 40 9 and table 1) indicate that the a-isomer 2 
has the anti- oxime and the {3-isomer the ,ê,Y-n- oxime config

uration. 

1-10-, 

16 

For the same reasons as discussed for the epoxy

oximes (p. 86) the O/,-isomer probably has the chair conform-

ation and the {3-isomer the boat conformation as sho\Vll above. 
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Figure 400 

The noilloro spectrum of 59 1-(a-epoxypheny1-

methenonitri1o)-4a-tetrahydrosantonin

:3:vn-oxime (16)0 
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The major dif:ference between the two Homaro spectra is the 

position of the quartet due to the 0=4 protono It is at 

higher field :1.11. the spectrum of 1 (3011 popomo) than in 

1~ (3058 popoillo)a 

This is consistent 1,1ith the fact that the 571~ 

«()~=epoxyinüno )-4(i)~-tetrahydrosantonj.n OJdmG (2) rias assigneol 

the anti- configuration and the 4,G=isomer 'tvas consideZ'ed to 

be a mixture of syn- and ant:l~ oximes 7 though the relative 

amounts VJere not Imot"ffio 

100 Reaction of Santonin with O-BenzylhydroJcrlamineo 

The reaction of santonin with O-benzylhydroJ~l

amine vias investigated in the hope of obtaining the di-O

benzyl ether of ID The reaction gave the substi tuted oJdme 

of santonin in 90% yie1d" The product me1ted at 151°9 

~N-O-CHth 
-----";> 

PhCI-'20 - N~ 

l XXXVII 

(lito 1510 (52))7 and had no OH or NH stretching bands in 
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. the infra-red spectrumo The n.mol.". spectruill showed the 
presence of t\'Jo olefinic protons and the 0-4 methyl group 
as a singlet similar to the spectrum of santonin oxime (g)o 

O-benzylhydroxylamine apparently attaclŒ the 
carbonyl filster than the double bonds, hence only the 
simple oxirne was isola-'Gedo No compounds resulting from 
attack of the double bonds could be detected? since toloco 
analysie of the reaction mixture showed the oxinJ.e (XXXVII) 
as the only producto 

Il. Reacti2!L0f.l!~roJçylamine wi th sorne other C;vclic 
Dieneoneso 

_(a) VIi th 4-Jl[ethyl~ 4-trichloromethyl cyclohexa~ 
2 2 5-dieneone (XXXVIII). 

When 4-me thy12 4-trj .. chloromethyJ. cyclohexa-2 9 5-
dieneone (53) ViaS allowed to react wi th excess hydroxylamine 
in methano1 9 the only product was the simple oxime (XXXIX) 
m.p. 1340 

(lito mopo 1340 (53)), Àmax 252.5 mM? lémax 18 2 0000 
Toloco analysis showed no other products in the reaction 9 

the oxime (XXXIX) being obtained in 90% yieldo 

The srune result was obtained when 0030 moles of 
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socU.um Hethoxic1e HaB ac1c1ec1 -Go the reaction mixture ~ and 

NI-~OH 0, 

--.:..--#-/~ 

XXXVIII 

also rlhel1 0030 1'.1010S of hyc1roxylaEline hydrochloride \7aS 

addec10 The reaction uas complete \"Jithin three hours in a11 
caseso 

---~> 

~H 
XL 

XLI 

refluxed VJith a three molar Gxcess of hydro:xylumine in 



obtained 28 minute cry8tals from aqu.eous m.e·t;hanolo The mo"i;he~c 

Ij.quor conta:tnec1 the rematllclm: of (XLI) and tuo other 

compounds 7 (R", (c) 0030 and 0025)" The latter \7ere 8epm:ated 
.l 

from XLI by co1umn chroElatograplly? but could l10t he cry8"i;a11~ 

shonec1 bands 0:1; 1730 CE1~1 (s) evic1ently a so.turatecl cm:bonyl 

absorption? and bands at 1605? 1580 7 1490 (m)? 1280 7 1120 

and 1070 (s) CD1-
1

0 There \780 no OH Ol> NH absOI'l)tioll? and the 

mixture nas Ilot soluble in cU.lute hydrochloric ac:Lc1? as 

miglr'G be expected if the ~NHOH or -NH-·O~~ groups vIere presento 

As the compounds were present in minor amounts 

(<: 10%) and the mixture turned browl'l on standing? they vIere 

not studied furthero It appears from these preliminary 

investigations that s8ntonin has a rauch greater tendency 

thon other cyclic dieneones ta add hydroxylamine and form 

bridged epoxyimino compounds .. No plausible reason for this 

can be advanced at the moraento 
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EXl~RnmNTjŒ\ 
""""'-". _ ._. ____ . == .. -=:0 

NoJ.ting points ,,-rere c1GtGrminec1 using Q Gal1G111c8H1]) 

eloc'lïrical appo..ratus? and are co:erGctGél 0 Infra~·rGd ElpGctra 

rIGrG obtainoél 1,71th J:or1;::in~~Ell!.lo}~· modol 337 nnd Pe:dtin~~EIE!(:n"'" 

Ewdel 521 spectrophotoBGterso UJ.tro..violet spectre. \"lere 

obtt'.:tnGd lls:i.ng a U:n:tcam hl0del So Po=800 rocording spoctro~ 

photoIi10"tor und arc for ethanol solutions tmless otherrlise 

noteéL N oMoRa spectra 'çlore obtained wi th a Varian Associates 

A-60 instrument? Optical rotations were determined with a 

Carl Zeiss automa"tic polarimeter at 25 0 
\1 using a 100. dmo 

cel19 and concentrations of about 8~& in ethanolo Analyses 

""lere carried out by Dro Co Daessle p Montreal., 

Mass spectra \7ere talŒn by l.1organ 8chaffer Corpo 9 

Montreal~ 011 a Hitachi Perkin-Elmer RoMo 960 rIfass 8pectro-

metero Molecular weights of sa.!.!lples sent for mass spectral 

analysis were confirmed by osmometry using a Mechrolab Inco 

Vapour Pressure Osmometer model 301A p Vii th purified benzil 

as the calibration s"tandarcl\l and methanol as the solvento 

8ilicB. gel Gand calcitun sulphate \Vere used for prepara-

tive thick layer chromatography and for toloco? and silica 

gel «(}race Davison Chemical? grade 923) for collmm chroillatog~ 
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Hcro uooO_ 'to OJ.11.:G8 ·Co]. 0 C 0 plo:[;eD and R.", 'Jo,lues o..~ce 
.1-

inclico.:Gcc1 [),O R.f (0..) ~ n.", (h)? n.", (c)? \7h.m:c (0..) ï:?ofcn:s to 
- ~ ~ 

10% cthol101 ond (c) to [1 m:l..xtuJ_'o of ch10X'oform (15 rtù)? 

C"-hO' i' (1 0 )~'l) )~:!0"'-11yl r.'Ill0 ch1 01"'; (10 (1 f-\ 1"1) ;~lr"'·-ho.1101 (2 \-1) ) (,...... •.• .\ .. _ 9 . IJ.L._ 'v .. _, J.--__ .• ~_ ..• --' .. \__ ? _, v li... .,,_ ._ •. • 0 

The gel1eral mothod of P.ranccoconi and Cusmano (3) 

\78.8 uscd 9 -rJith slight variations that achieved sarneY/hat 

better yieldso In a typicaJ. run? a solution of sodimn 

mothoxidc preparcd from sodin.TIl metal (4606 gO? 2 moles) o.nd 

lHethanol (1 1) \7aS mixcd \"li th a solutj.on of hydroxylamiuc 

hydrochloridc (140 go \1 2 moles) in rilcthe,llolo ALter removlng 

the sodium chloride by fil tratiOl'lp more soditun methoxide 

(froEl sodium metal (7 go \1 003 Boles)) was added 9 end the 

solution uas concentrated to 1 10 Se.ntonin (lp 120 go) -rIOS 

added 9 and the solution refluxed under ni trogen t11'1til 0..11 

the sEll'ltonin \1aS shm-m by toloco to be constlliled? (about 24 

!lours) 0 The solution \7a8 concentrated to n volm.1J.e of 150 ml 

],).5 



undeI' reclucec1 preSSU1:'e 9 [mel \J8:Îïer (100 ml) r188 ac1(18do The 

clem: solu.-i.;iol1 o;1i rOOIa ·tempei:atu:ce c1.epos:i.-Gec1 fine uhite 

necelles (30 go) shorm by t 0 lo c 0 t;o hG a mixture of sD..lltoniTJ. 

ox:i.lue Cg) OX}.êt 5? 1= (v~-GpoxyiBino )-401~-t0-trahyc1ro:;J8.ni;onin ~}~:~1= 

oX:!.Ele (:;»? \7hich gave no colou}: n1 th ferr:Lc chlorj.0.G solnt:i.ono 

The so1.id nas suopcnclecl :J.n. hot metlu:\l101 (50 ml) ') and fj.ltm:ecto 

filtl.'8.-Ge gave o:nly sD.....n-Gonin meLuc 0 

Evaporation of the mother liquor from the first 

crop gave a second crop of 59l=(a=epoJ~imino)~4~-tetrahydro

santonin anti- oxime (15 go ~ total 20~b) p further concentra

tion of the filtrate gave only santonin oximeoThe 5 91-(0/,

epox:;vimino )-~.(f)!-tetrahydrosmltonin an ti= oximo crystallised 

from methanol in fine nhi te prisms gj.ving a single spot on 

toloco onalysis and turning brovm at about 200°9 melting 

vlith evolution of gas at 230°\1 [OLl~5 -} 4605 0
\) (lito mopo 

229-230°9 [Ol]~2 -} 47044° (3))? vmax (KBr) 3550 (8)9 3250 (s) 

1750 (S)9 1650 (VI) and 1630 (vI) cm-lo The ultraviolet 

spectrt~ showed no absorption pewc above 200 m~o 

111'10..10 Calcdo for C15H2204N2g 

FotU1d~ 

C?6l020\) H 9 7053? N?9052; molo wto 2940340 

C,60066~ n,7028; N?9040; Bolo ~to 297 ± 1% 

(osmolilO-Gry)9 294 (llass spcct:r:um)o 
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J b»_,F.;~.9.m .. J;.gg .I"L()S.<[~1Q!L"Q~L"~1.:,jJL\::g)J.OJŒ~~m:j;l'w )=~12~= 

j~sL~E.gI1Y(1L'C2;?,Q.!L~on;h!}_(§.,L_.,.ê!.!d ~1:y~1r9,,1r(I~Q~)~j·!1?(> 

Tho lW-Gone §. (00192 go) \"Jas 'i:;roatod i;7:Ltl1 hydroxyl-= 

nY.'1ine Ü1, 1'1ot11011.01 (5 E\1) 0 The ).:oact~Lo:n "'lao cOElplete in -tlD.:oG 

o.nco 0:;: the lwtono (11.", (0.) 0024) Olld tho npl-)eal'8J.1Ce of D.. 8no't; 
~ -

llavil1g the Sél.E10 R0 "ltÜU8S (R", (0,) 001J5~ R.", (b) 0,,50) aD 5~1= 
i ~ ~ 

coalin&; the x'oact:Loll Iil:tJCGUl'G ~ c010u1.'l08s Pl~:L8E1s 1;lOrG olYGa:il1ec1 9 

ideutifiod as .2 hy mel ting point (229~2300) 9 mix'Guro mel ting 

pOin .lG 9 optioal rotation (rOl]~5 -:- 4605)9 and IoRo spectrt1li1o 

22~-(a-Ep'o)wirnino)-4~-tetrahydrosantonin sy~=.~ 

m'lti- Ox:i.mes (13) 0 

~:f.lhe follovJing proceduro i8 an impl'oveEl.ent ovel' 

that of ]'rancesooni and Cusmano (3) 0 SaYltoniu p hydro:Kylamine 

hydroohloride and sodium metho::u:ide \vere allovled to reac~ 

uncler the conditions used in 'the preparation of the OL-isomer ll 

the mole ratio of hydrox;vlaruine hydrochloride to sodium 

me thoxide n01;/ being lo 15 ~ 1 0000 Aftel" 24 hours refluxing 

the solution \'ms concentra'ted to about 200 ml? on cooling? 

san"tonin 0::dlû0 (30 go) crystallised out 0 On addition of 

\'Juter (300 ml)9 a further 35 grallis of santonin oximc 

J.17 



gave a s"i:;~cong violot ca10u}; l.7:1.th fm:r:i.c cb.lor1c1eo Af-t;8ï; 

ho:1.:ng ua:::ülOc1 severaI tj_BOS n:l:ch chloI'oform -to rOL10ve 

88l1-Go11i1'1 oxüIle ~ tlte aqlwono solution \7aS hoiled for 15 

Thoso rJOJ.:'e cryo-liall:Î.sec1 from o.queoHs c1:!_ncthyl 

sulphoxic1o? 8....1'ld gave triO overlapping·spots (n
f 

(b) 0,,50) 

on a t Q 10 Co plate 0 The compound turned brm;m 0."1.; about 2000 ~ 

alld mel tod \7i th evolution of gas at 232-2330 ? mixture 

melting pOint vJith the (()L-isomor (.2)~ 2100
9 [OLJ~5 0000 (lito 

o Ü ] 12 0 ( )) IDopo 232-233 91l. 0l D - 300 3 0 The infra-red and ultra-

violet spectra \-lGrc oimilar to thooe of the (()!:"i::"JOLlOro 

Anal 0 Calcdo for C15H22N204 : 

C961020~ H9 7053; N9 9052o 

Found: 

Levulinic 49id TreatmeIl:~ of 5 9 l (OL-epoxyimino )-4Œ:: 

tetrah;vdrosantonin anti-~ oxiI1le~ (.3h 

5 91~ (/l)/,~~Epoxyili1ino )-4(j)lr~tetrahydrosantonin Qg ti

oxiwe (39 l go) \7aS heatcd 011 the stcam bath ni th levuli:nic 
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acic1 reagent (15 ml) for four hours (18) 0 Neutra1:tsatj.OJ:l 

uit;h soc1j;um bicarbonate 8J.1.c1 e:;~trQction nj.th ch10rofoI'JJ1 

l'emovoél. a nhj. to crystalliuo proc1uct (0078 go) ~ fOUTI.c1 hy 

ic1enttca1 rIi th santonin oxiLlo cg) 0 

The same l'esu1t \7aS Obto..Ül0c1 n110n 5 91~'(<<k~epoxy

imi11.o )-4P-totrahych'osDnton:b1 oxi.me (12) uas rofluxoc1 \Ji th 

lovulin:i.c acido 

~1-(a~Ep,oJ~imino)-4a-tetr8b~drosantonin (6)~ 

(a) FEom ~91-(q;q,-epoœmino )-4p-tetrahydl'.2§.antonin 

oximes .iJ.~h 

5 91-«1)~-Epoxyimino )-4·(3-tetrahydrosantonin oxi111es 

(L.5 go) in ethanol (20 ml) Vlas treated wi th a solution of 

sodium bisulphi te (208 go Il 305 equivalents) j,n vlater (10 ml) 0 

Partial precipitation of both reagents occurredo The mixture 

\"Jas refluxed on the steam bath with vigorous bubbling of 

nitrogen to keep the solids in suspensiono After half an 

hour aIl the reagents had dissolved and 'tcloco analysis 

showed the starting material (Rf (a) 0035) and three other 

spots \) the first of v/hich ViaS of low intensi"ty and l'lad the 
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same Rf value as santonin (0070)? the seconc1 spot? approJC= 

:Lmately !J.O~~ of the react:Lol1 mixture? hac1. R:f (a) Oo2fl..o The 

thLi:'cl.? (R.", (a) 0000) accountec1 for 50~~ of the reaction 
J. 

mixture 0 fl.fter four hours aIl the star"ting ma:terj_al \"las 

The solution ï.7aS concent:catcc1. to 10 ml? transfcrrec1 -Go a 

sepo.rntory flnulel and acic1ifiec1 \7i th colc1 c1ilute HOI (50 :i!11)? 

and eX"Î.;:cactec1 \7ith chloroform (2 x 50 Ell) 0 Evaporation of 

the solvGnt gave a yellcu o:Ll (0,,250 go) \7llich crystallisod 

on addition of ether 811.d cooling as \1hite platelets? mopo 

1710
9 identifj.ed by its IoRo and Uo Vo spectra as santonino 
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The aqueous layer from the extraction \7as neutralised 

Vii th solid sodium bicarbonate and extracted wi th chloroform 

(2 Je 50 ml)o Evaporation of the BoIvent gave a yellow crystall

ine product (0050 go) 0 TI;'lO crystal1isations from 96% athanol 

gave colourless needles 9 (0020 gO? Rf (a) 0024)9 mopo 190050
9 

[OL]~5 + 13090 ? \uax 294 llifJ.,p '\üaJ( 17 9 Vmax (KBr) 3260 (s)? 

1775 (s)? 1710 cru-1 (s)o 

Anal 0 Oalcdo for 015H21N04: 

C964049~ H9 7058? N9 50010 

Found: 

The mother Ij.quor shoned the spot (Rf (a) 0055)9 



\'Jl181'1 the mothor liquor 178-8 )'HD.ch:l e.JJcnLll1.G \7ith a -Grace of 

sod5.um mothox::i.cle 9 and a1J.0\7ec1 to stand nt rOOIn tompornt;n~('e 

for throe Eünutes 9 the spot CR.", (a) 0055) \7as shm:ll'l by 
.!. 

5? l~ (Vl:=Epoxy:imino )~~4(D~·=te-Gr8hydrof::lantoni1'1 flnt:L

oxime (005 go) VIas o.llowoo. to react under -the conditions 

described above for the p-isomero Santonin (00125 go) was 

recovered by chloroform extraction of the acidified reaction 

mixture 0 After neutralisation ni th sodil.,llil bicarbonateS' 

chloroform extraction gave a crystalline l)roduct (00225 go) 1) 

lllopo 190°9 identical by mixture melting point? IoRo 9 UoVo 

and l'lomoro spectra with the product (2) from 5 p l-(a-epoxy

imino)-4tl-tetrahydrosantol1.in s;vrl;- and anti- oximes (l~)o 

The mother liquors from \"/hich this compound separated showed 

only s811ton1n and §. (Rf (a) 0024)9 but no spot vlith Rf (a) 

00550 

5? l-(a-Epox;vph.~_mylmethenonitrilo )~40I.~tetrahyclro=: 

.§,.ê1t.9nil1_. anti- Oxiille (5)? 

~~he l1lethod of Francesconi and Ousmano (3) nus used" 
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loO go) 8nel hGl1.Z8lc1ehycle (1 nl) \"lcrc J.:efluxcc1 i.n 8bsolnte 

ethanol (10 nl) until t 0 l 0 C 0 ShOi:Jcc1 the J:eo..ct:l.on ta bc 

complote (36 hours) 0 The pal0 :ccd so1.t1:'G:iOl1 rms concGl1"Gratec1 

i.ileth811010 Tho nocelles obto.:Lnec1. (0075 GO) gave Q sinGle spot 

(n./;' Cb) 0065) 011 a '~oloCo plate 9 Dopo 215=21'7°~ )\\-,1:1"'" 235 El/},? 
~ ___ U~ 

~))l8,X 119 230:; Vmo..x (KEr) 3550 ("l!)? 3200 (s)? 3080 (S)9 1790 (13)9 

1662 (0)9 1600 (""IL 1615 (n)1l 1510 (El) c::ùc1 1490 (m) cm'~lo 

Anal 0 Calcdo for C22H26N204 ~ 

0 9 69008; HIJ6085; ND7~33o 

]'ound~ 

5 91=«({)~-Epoxy})henvlmethenoni·trilo )-4«?~-tetr~vdro-
ou, ' .. -r~~ ... "",,,,,,,, __ ,~ __ ~,,, _~~. = ............. v .......... 

The above procedure? applj.ed to the fj-isomer (13) 

gave c010ur1ess needles (0" 75 go) dOCOii,lPOÊJin:g above 1700 l' 

mollo 219-2200 il mixture melting point \7i th the product from 

·the a-isornerl' 190=2000 ii Àmax 235 !!J,u? Emax 10 9 600; Umax (KBr) 

3450 (v)\l 3250 (so broad)\l 1787 (S)9 1655 (S)9 1612 (v)? 

1592 (m) and 1505 (m) cm-1
o 



1\no.10 Oa1c(10 for 022H26liJ20~. ~ 

0 9 69008; H?6085; N?7033o 

J.?oUl1clg 

Standard sYJGctrophotorL1G·tric proc0cluros \701:0 usecl 

from the :lDic1o:GO .;i (000121 go) :i.n mothml01 (25 ml)? nas 

ac1ded ta a 50 ml volumetrie flasle and mado up to 50 ml \7i th 

aqueous buf'f'er solutiono The pH of' the mixture vIas determined 

before the Uo Vo :m.easuremen-Ii ViaS liladeo The pIem.r l.-? caleulated 

from the absorption curves at 245 and 255 m,« VlaS 4065 ;l; 00200 

The pICm-I+ for the imidate 16 Il determined in the srune way? 

was 4070 ± 00200 

.Q51N-Dibenzoyl-591-(a~epo:xyimino)-40l-tetrah;ydro

santonin anti= Oxime (~J 0 

To 5 Il l-(a-epoxyimino )-4~L-tetrahydrosantonin anti

oxime (3; l go) in pure pyridine (0075 ml) in a stoppered 

flaslt: at room temperature Vias added benzoyl chloride (1 ml)o 

The rGaction mixture was pourGd into dilutG a<!:.ueous hydro-

ehlorie aeid? and thG precipitate taken up in ethero The 
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ether solution \7as rJashed u:Lth 51~ soc1:i.nm bicarbonate 

solution? rmter? 011c1 c1riecl (r!igSO Il) 0 AD .. oily produc-G uas 
," 

obta:Lnecl') very soluble in eth8J.:101 D.l1cl 11lethe.l101? frolil 

\711ic11 l10thing coulcl be crystal1:Lsec1o The product \70..8 

c1:is801vec1 Ül ether and ple.cec1 in the rcfr:1.gcratoro ll.f-iïe~c 

175~·>1780? V1ilE'.X (KEr) 1785 (El) 9 1750 (El) 9 1640 (s)? 1600 (m)? 

o..nc1 1505 (g) cm-lo 

Anal 0 Calcdo fer C29H30N206 g 

C9 69030? H96002? N9 5057o 

Found~ 

SkN -Di benzoyl-5 ,1- (1);;=8poxyimino )-·4~-tetrahydro

santonin anti<= Oxi:me C~h1.~ 
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This compound gas reported previously (3)~ howeverl) 

the procedure reported above for the 4a-isomer was considerau 

ably more conveniento The product (0080 go) gUS recrystallised 

from lllethanol as needles\) giving a single spot on a toloco 

plate (Rf (b) Oo75)~ mopo 185-186°9 \nax 23305 9 Œmax 25\10001) 

and "-max 2739 <l:max 4l/785 9 (methanol)? Umax (KRr) 1785 (s)\) 

1750 (s)? 1640 (s)\1 1615 (m)9 1582 (m) and 1505 (m) cm-la 



1\110.1" Ca1ccl" fOï:.' C29H30N206 ~ 

0 9 69030; H?6a02; Ng 5057o 

Ponuc1g 

The procec1u~ce of J?rmlcescŒ1.i Qud CUSL18..110 (3) \78.. El 

o:rdme (]J 500 go) :1.:n \7o..~\jO~C (50 r~l1) cont0.:ln:!.ng Hel (0065 gO? 

l oqflivn1cü:!;) nas treo.:GGc1 ui-th sodiuo n:L tI'ite (1015 go) in 

\7a ter (5 ml) 0 A pale yellotl precipi tate formed \1 which \78.8 

digested in hot ethanol (25 ml)\I and then filtered off to 

give 5 \11-( O1repoxynitrosoimino )-4!DL-tetrahydrosantonin anti

oxime (1) 0 .A lJOrtion \78.S recrysta1lised from methe.llol ruld 

obtained as minute needles? very faintly yell0"l,79 givj_ng a 

single spot on to10co analysiso The neeelles turned brO\7fi at 

160
0 

al'ld mel ted at l64~165° uith 0vo1ution of gas9[OlJ~5 -

11209°9 À ,.. 246 mup<C, 7650 li V (ICBr) 3425 (8)91775 (8), 
IDuX • max max 

1630 (t7L, 1570 (rJ) and 1350 (s) cm-lo 

Anal 0 Calcdo for C15H21N305 ~ 

C,55072; H~6055; N9 130000 

Found~ 
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liro lloTI1oro spectrum. coulc1 be obtatnec1 clue to the conpollllcVS 

10\7 so1ub:L1ity, and facile c1ecompos:tt:ion :Ln s01ntimlo 

This compound rms preparec1 f:t"ofJ ·j;he p·~isomer (1;5,) 

as cl..escr:Lbed [l,bove fo~c the [jL~·ü:Jomer (:2):J cxcept "Gh.a:t g1ac:i.aJ. 

acetic acid \78.0 uscd as the solvento Tho produc·t crystallisec1 

from Elethanol as large bri[Sht ye110\7 cryotals? gave a double 

spot on toloco plates (Rf (b) 0030 9 Oo45)9turned brovnl at 
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160°9 evolved gas at 168°, and melted at 1720 9 mixture melting 

poin t v'li th the (O/risomer 152-154 
0 ~ Àmax 245 m!J.9 Emax 7 Il 3009 

vmax 3425 (s)? 1775 (S)9 1630 (w)? 1570 (w) and 1360 (m) cm-lo 

Anal 0 Calcdo for C15H21N305 ~ 

C9 55072; H,6055; Nll 130000 

Found~ 

On standing it decomposed sl0\71Y9 and after a fevi 

days another less polar compound rias shorm by to 1 0 c 0 analyfJis 

to be formed (Rf (b) 0070)9 the Sallie Rf (b) as 12 and gQo 

The pOOl." e.nalys1s ViaS probably clue to decomposttion to the 

compounds l~ and gQ;; a 12% decoBposi tion tlould lead to the 

é1Ylalytica1 figures fOtmd 0 



.?~8.1~tj~~<"OJS~!;.1ino=:?.~1.Q:~.2)2.Q~'X.HJL23:!i!ld!8J~~11:zslroh3[n..o"," 

8~ri;0]"d;D. ~(f:1.)~ 

The t1-(i)~·~nitroso comj)olmd '1. (10025 go) \728 susponclec1 

:in 50~~ 2cGtic ac:Ld (10 r11)? in 2 ronnc1 bottom flaslï: COl1J:lectGd 

uarmj.ng to room -Gemperature 9 the gas uas 2110\"/ed to fill a 

previously evacuated loRo cella The gas had V 3840 (w), max 

3487 (s), 3460 (s), 3370 (U)9 3340 (u), 2790 (m), 2470 (s), 

2450 (m), 2210 (s)? 1300 (S)9 1270 (s) and 1265 (m) cm-1 9 

identical to,the spectrum of N20 in the literature (27)0 

The pale yellovr solution from the reaction flasle, 

on addition of \"Jater, gave a uhite precipitate (00683 go) 

~ 27 

v1hich crysta11is ed from aqueous methanol as beautiful prisms 

giving a single spot on a toloco plate, (Rf (a) 0050), mopo 

199-2000 ~ [OL] ~5 + 2200 (lita ma po 199-2000 ? [DL] ~5 + 2190 (3») 0 

The u1 traviolet spectrulll sho\"Jed no absorption pealr: above 

200 mM; vmax (KEr) 3440 (s), 1760 (s) and 1653 (\,,1) cm-lo 

Anal 0 Calcdo for C15H21N04 : 

C?64049~ H,7.58; N,5001o 

Fotmd~ 
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_2:;,_§!!2~~~~:~~C1rL~o.)[10x1!lli-l,!Q~?~9"lQ~ (!(il,=:~n9J.r.y )~·:Ln.9~:(Q1,:: 

h9_J.~[Ül~Sl~Q11Y:P 0 8 <:11:1:,~"<?_11:t!~ ___ X)IYllh 

The bcnzoo:i;e (XXVIII) \7aS pl'oparcc1 in -'"he nsnnI 

uay frmu § (00526 (!;o) in pyridinc (5 ml) end bellzoyl 

ch1m .. --'ic10 (0075 ml) 0 Tho ~\.>caction nas cOBp1e-Ge ai.'ter 15 

minutes at room temperature 9 the reaction mixture \"Jas 

pourecl :111:1;0 nater (20 ml) 0 1l.ftm:.' ext~cac-Giol1. \75..-1;11 eth(n_~9 and 

t\"JO CJ.:ys-ca11isat:Lons from me th al'1.O 1/ ether 9 the benzoate (003 go) 

VJas obtained as plates\) {!;iving a single spot on -Go1oco an.alysis 

(Rf (a) 0075)\) mopo 134-1380 (decompo)~ Vmax (KBr) 1775 (s)\) 

1738 (S)9 1620 (m)? 1595 (m)\) 1575 (m) and 1250 (s) cm-lo 

Anal 0 Calcdo for C22H25N05 ~ 

C9 6809l; Hp 6057 p Np 30650 

Found~ 

Levulinic Acid Treatlîlent of 3-anti-Oximino-5 910-

(OL=epOJ!Y ) -lll? 4tVl-hexahydroh;y:p0 san tonin (H) 0 

Ca) .i\t_room temperaturc::o 

The oxime B. (005 go) vms s tirred for 15 honrs in 

levul:Lnic acid (18 ml) 8JJ.d loON HCl (2 ml) at room tempera-

ture~ T"loco analysis showed tvJO spots!) one the sarae as the 



( 

star-Ging mate:einl (Rf (a) 0050)? (';,md a 188s polm: Olle 

(Rn. (a) 0060) 0 The mixture \Jas pourec1 into \78.:ter (50 Ell) 9 
i . 

filtered to remove SOille re8inous Elaterial (0010 go)? 01'10. 

11out:cali8eo. vlith sodit.lill bicarbonateo il proc:i.p:Ltate fornec1 

'rJhich uas taken up in ethero The ether solu:tion \78.S \78.shed 

t'JaS chrorilatographed 011 five s:Llica gel plates elutec1 ni-(;11 

solvent (a) 0 

Fraction l (,2,; Rf 0050) was recovered as a \7hite 

crystalline solid (00119 go)o Recrystallisation from aqueous 

methano1 gave colourless prisms? lliopo 187-190°9 mixture 

melting point vJith .ê9 173°0 The ultraviolet spectrum showed 

J.29 

no absorption peak above 200 mM; vmax (KBr) 3450 (s)? 1750 (s), 

and 1636 (m) cm-lo 

Anal 0 Calcdo for C15H21N04~ 

C9 64049; H9 7058; N95~010 

Found~ 

Fraction g (!.Qi) Rf 0060) was obtained as white 

crystals (0,,084 go) from cold ether 9 and gave a single spot 

on "Galoco analysis 9 but decomposed to a browu solid at about 

1300 (dopending on rate of heating) 0 The compolmd? on sodium 



fus:iol1? gave a positive test for halogen 9 negat:tve for 

llitrogen? v .. ~.,,. (IŒr) 3425 (s)? 1763 (S)9 1705 (13) OJ.1c1 
ülc .. "d}. 

682 (13) cm~lo 

Annlo Oalcc1o for 015H210401: 

0 9 59099:; II?7o03o 

V.otm.c1 ~ 

The oxime 8 (1017 go) VIaS heatec1 nith levulinic 

acid l'eagent (30 ml) on the steam bath for four hourso The 
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produc'I; was worked up as above to give "'/hite crystals of 

3-oxo- ~499_1,8-dihydrohyposantollil1 (11) which on recrystallis

ation from aqueous methano1 had mopo 108-1090
9 and gave a 

sing1E~ spot on a t010c .. plate? (Rf (a) 0075)9 À n 288 IDI·t? illc<X ,v 
{émax 119 100 9 and Àmax 23205 9 {émme 3\1800 p Vmax (KEr)9 1780 (s)1> 

1660 (s) and 1620 (m) cm-l 

Anaio Oa1cdo for 015H2103g 

0 9 73014; H9 7037o 

Found: 

More pr010nged treatment (15 hburs) of the oxi.me 8 



fo110\7oc1 by \70rld.l1.g np as 2.boVG" gavG a cliffGI'ont \ïh:i.-GO 

C1:,ys"téùlj.l1.0 COElpOllIlc1 (Oo4~, go') Rf (n) 0065):> nopo 194°0 

Its UoVo spoc't:eum (~11QX 289 D/(/"~ ~l'lax 3:>800) 8l1.c1 loRo and 

110 mo ro spoctra \70rO icJ.ontical \7:i. th t11080 of 8J:1 alxGhol1t:J.c 

saBplo of {~~ )([i1r~·c.1cS[lotJ.:oposémtOl1:1.n (1-g) 0 

Tho 4,(J-nitroso compoLmd 18 (0095 go) \7aS troa'God 

wi th 50~~ 8.cotic acid and viTOrked up oxactly as described 

above for the l1l-i.SOlllOr 1 .. Evolution of N 20 gas \7aS observed 9 

and a crystallino product was isolated in two cropso The 

f:i.:t:'st crop mlS shorm by to10co analysis to consist of nt 
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least t11roe compounds (Rf (a) 0050~ 0058 9 Oo80)~ the socond 

c1.'op i:7aS almost pure (Rf (a) 0080) .. This compound (Rf (a) 0080) 

\Jas readi1y soparatecl from the other two in the first crop by 

crystal1isation from methano1? in '\:lhich i t \7as much more 

solub10o After two crystal1isations from methano1 9 pure white 

crystals of 3-anti-oxilllino- ,64119_1P-dihydrohyposantonin (21) 

1,"/ero obtained? illopo 255
0 

(decompo);; Àm~ 276 lU,U') ré a 2411870~ 
a.X ID J( 

Vmax (KBr) 3400 (s)p 3035 (I."/)? 1750 {S)9 1602 (ri) and 

1590 (VI) cm-lo 



Anal a Ca1ccL fOI? CJ r.:;lI'9rJ07 g 
.-:J -~ :; 

C9 68094; H?7033; N9 5a36o 

part:l.ally soparD:God on 0 .. s:1.J.tca gGl coluFlJJ.? 8J.1.d finally 

(R.", (a) 0050)9 cr;y-sta11isoc1. 
.1. 

from o..quoousothano1 as fino nhitio 11.00d108 of 3r~.êr\Ci.!~.oximino~~ 

5 li 10<~«(Ij~·"opoxy )~~ltJ? 4P~hOJwhyc1rohypoS8.l1·l;onin (1?~) li mo po 18605° 0 

Tho U 0 Va shoucc1 no absorption p08le above 200 -lU" V (lm-"') fi ;"'9 max x: 

3560 (S)9 3200 (so broad)9 1760 (s) and 1660 (m) -1 cm 0 

Anal 0 Calcdo for C15H21N04g 

C9 64049; H9 7058; N,50010 

FOtU1.d~ 

The second compound (Rf (a) 0058) crystallised 

from aqueous ethano1 as uhite platelets of 3-anti-oximino-

5910-«()~-epoxy)-1,8,4,8-hexahydrohyposantonin (gO)9 mopo 19605 0
0 

~'he U 0 V 0 spectrum (methanol) showed no absorption peaIt: above 

200 mp.,'9 Vmax (KBr) 3500-3450 (S)9 1760 (s) and 1630 (w) cm-lo 

AnalôCalcdo for C15H21N04~ 

0 9 64049 9 H,7058? N?50010 

FOl1nd~ 
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Actd Troatmont of tho TJixturo of 3'~fJ:V11~ 8l1.d 
"''-''"=''''~'!'''''''''nttL,"""",=--''''L:::'''-=--~=-=-=-~~'''''''_'' ,,~. = __ .. _~",, __ ,~~ .. ~''''-'=> __ '''''''''=~'=~==''''r.;.,_~_ -~.~. --,,......~.....-

Tho TIl:i.JCGUro of lQ and .?-=Q. (0020 go) \78.8 ro:fluxGc1 

\7i th 50% acotic acid (15 nl) fOI,' 011.0 hour 0 i\fto:c ooolj.nc:;? 

Lovu1inic Aci~ T~eatment ~l~(a~Epoxynitroso

imino )-4tl-totr~ydrosan:tonin Oxi~s (JBJ 0 

The 5~1(~-epoJ~itrosoimino)-4P-tetrahydrosantonin 

oximos (18? 1009 go) Vlere hoa-lied to 1000 \"lith levulinic acid 

reagent (15 ml) for six hourso The reaction mixture turned a 

13) 

darlt: colouro After dj.lution and neutralisation? ether oxtract-

ion gave a yell0\7 syruP? \'Jllich crystallised from ether~ as 

colourless plates (00350 go)? [il 0 1) 0 1710
0 The compound? by 

mixture melting point? Uo Vo spectrum (À 240 m,U9 Œ 13 9 4009 'max max 

. hmax 260 ID,U? <l:max. 10 9 650) and Ion" spectra p \'laS ShOVlIl to be 

santonino 

On a tolaco plate? the crude reaction product 

shoVJod spots indicating the presence of (~)q)L=desmotroposantonin 



(12)? (n,C' (a) 0065) and the oxif'1e 21 (R.", (a) 0080)0 They - ~ ~ 

Dere not isolatedo 

80:1.1 ton:i,n (205 go) no..o o..c1c1Gd to 8, solntton of O.,~ 

of hych:ochloric1e) :Ln IJ.etl18J:lolo Theso oonc1j. '(jj.Ol1S thns corro:::J= 

ponded to 'l;h080 for the preparation of 12 o..bOï.le 0 After 24 

hours? toloCo analysio OhO\"lOd about half tl10 reactants to be 

consumedo On cooling 9 beautiful crystals, mopo 1510 were 

obtainedo These proved to 1:>e santonin oxime O-benzyl ether 

(XXXVII 9 lito illopo 1510 (52»0 No other products could be 

detected in the reaction mixtureo 

~-Meth:v1-4~trichlor0l1!e.t1'!:v:l Cyclohexa-2 9 5-dieneone 

O~dme ( XJOCI~)...2.. 

A solution of 4-methyl-4~trichloromethyl cycloheJca-

2 Il 5-dieneone (XXXVIII Il 10 go) ViaS refluxed for three hours 

vlith a solution of frec hydro:ltylamine in methanol (100 ml) 

prepared from hydroJt:ylamine hydrochloriO.(! (25 go) and sodium 

metal (6015 go}o On evaporation and addition of vJater\) a 

whito precipitate (909 gO)9 giving a single spot (R", (a) 0025) 
J. 



J.35 

11 1 7/1 0 ( ] ." .0. "1" l 7 Il 0 ( 5 0;' ) )" 2 r:; 2 r:; 1100C. .. 08 !i1.,po _.Jo· •. J.!Jo le,opo --Jo' J? ''-pax -? o? m/A? 

GquiL101a~c 81110tm'ts of hyc1ro:n:y18ill:lne hyc1rochlo:cj.dc and 

in methanol (10 ml) ,,'Jas added a solution of hydroxylamine (3 

molar e:.lccess) in methano1o The reaction mixture nas hea.ted on 

the steam batho After 24 hours\) to10co analysis showed all the 

ketone to be consumedo The major product had Rf (c) 0055 9 the 

same as an all'iihentic sawple of choles'Îia-1 9 4-dienG-3-one oxime 0 

TrIO minor products (Rf (c) 0030 and 0025) vvere detectGdo 

The same product ratio \"JaS observed \7hen cholesta-

194-diene-3-one (0., 40 go) VJUs refluxed VJi th hydroxylamine and 

a 10% excess of sodium methoxide? or VJith hydroxylamine and 

a 10% excess of hydroJ~lamine hydrochlorideo The threc 

reactions were combined? and concentrated to about 4 mlo 

Water (20 ml) \''Jas added 9 and the produc't separated as an oilo 

The oil nas taIren up in ether? the ether solution nas YJashed 



i,7i-'Gh \7é':GeJ.:' anc1 üriec1 (r.TgsO~) 0 On evapo~cat:i.on of the other 

o.n oil uas ob"ta:inec1 (008 gO)9 very soluble :i.n heXé1Xle? 

hel1zel1.G <; anc1 chloro:fo:cm? .f:eom -,-,hich l1ot1:d.l1g c0111c1 ho 

crystQllisoc1" 

Tb.o oil 'ç]O,g dif:JfJolvoc1 in lIwtho.nol ancl i;lO:Ger n8.fj 

ac1c1ecL rJ:i.XllTÎiO crycJ"Gals \70):0 0 btainoc1 (0060 c:; 0 )? Elo P 0 ]A2nl~.5~ 

H.f (c) (L50? ic10:n:l;ic8..1 \7ith cholosta·-l?'!.~"·c1:tGl1(:;)='5=·ono ox:Lr'1Go 

The mother liquor on concGntro.:i;ion gave 0,1'1 0:1.1 (00150 go)? 

idr:.mtified by -GoloCo as a mixture of the oxime abovG? 

(Rf (c) 0050)9 and the tvJO minor products (nf (c) 0030 and 

0025)0 The mixture VIas chromatographed on a silica gel 

columno The oxime V/as eluted with benzene 90%: ether 10%~ 

and the two other products together? \1i th benzene 50%g 

ether 50%0 Evaporation of the solvent from the latter 

fractions gave an oil (50 mgmo) \) ins01ub10 j.n 10)'0 Hell) 

vmax 1730 (S)9 1605 (m)9 1580 (m)9 1490 (mL, 1280 (s)1) 

1120 (s) and 1070 (s) cm-Il) 1,'lhich could not be crystallisedo 

l'56 
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SUlVrMARY AND CLAIMS TO ORIGINAL RESEARCH 

10 The reaction of hydroxylamine \7i th santonin 

has been s11o\""Jn to gi ve tetracyclic cornpounds 9 hydroxylamine 

being added across the two double bonds of santonin to form 

2m epoxyimino bridge 0 

20 The position of attachment of the epoxyimino 

bridge has been shovm to be to the 0=5 and 0=1 positions of 

santonin 9 and is oriented a~ to the santonin moleculeo 

30 New structures have been proposed for: 

(a) The hydroJ~laminosantonin oximes -a and -po 

(b) Their nitroso derivativeso 

(c) Their dibenzoyl derivativeso 

141 

(d) The compounds formed by reaction of hydroxyl

aminosantonin oximes -a and -p with benzaldehydeo 

40 The IIhydroxysantonin oximes" have been sho\'\I11. to 

have a rearranged structure having the sarne carbon skeleton as 

hyposantonino The presence of an epoxide ring has been 

demonstrated 9 instead of a free hydroxyl group 0 Four stereoisomers 

have been isolated and characterisedo 

5~ Mechanisms have been proposed for the addition 



of hyc1roxylondno -Go santon5.n to account fo:!:' the forI'lnt:Lon 

of tuo c)"(;eroo:1.somors of hycl:coJrylaE1:lnosanton:Ll'l oxtmo 0 11. 

Elccho.:n:i.st:Lc iKlte::CIl::cotat:Lon has also boon gi ven? rJhero 

appropriate? for the othor cOE1porm.ds montiol1cdo 

60 Sorne othe:c cye lie c1:Leneones have been. t~(,0at;eo. 

\71 th eXC0S3 h.ycb:oJtylam:i.l1o? but no b::cidged compounds rro:co 

ob t;ainoc1 0 



J~PPENDIX 
~-=~-.~""""'~"'-="-'<""-'" 

N ome12c'lo:Gtu:o 0 
..,.-.o" •• "'."..' •• "---,..,....,._._,...."'.,..~ ... t:.".. • ..,,...,.,..,, __ ~.r=.;-'" 

Tho :Cully oY'stemo:1;ic namos :Cor SOille examplos of 

the compounc1s discl1ssoc1 and the:L1.' i'!1ethod of c1er:L va'l~iol1 Ü3 

c1esc1.'ihec1 holorlo H0\70vor? aD -(;11088 nam08 uo:.:e very lengthy 

and ue1.'o Ilot suitable for l"ap:l.d l"'el'erel1co -(;0 the compounds? 

a less formaI but shorter series of narües \7o.,S clevisec1'i) based 

011 the carbon 81œIe"ton of sD.nton:i.n [mü hyposanton:i.l1o The 

formulae of the cOli1}?o1.mds are gi ven first? follov/ed by -the 

derivation of the shorter namcs used in this \7ork 9 and 

lastly th,e derivation of the systematic names? VJi th the 

parent ring sys tem from \7hich they were deri 'led (56) 0 

ô);f2;----
HO_'Nf"1Hi\J~ , \ 

2 

Short name: 5, l-(a-epoxyimino )-4(()~-tetrahydro

santonin f:ffi ti-oxime \1 deri ved from san tonin OJ 0 



benz:l.soxazolo~6~8..cetj_c ac:i.cl? ')f=lactone oJdmc? c1o:c:Lvecl 
"',··-,-,...O"....,"..".,....,.r:.-=--=.,...,,.,..<'t"" .. =C·--:;~===,......,~-"'~,.,,._.'Mr .. ,..-'""'-"'~\"'-.,r.=.....,.,,...<....,.,...~=.~= ... ......,.. 

The product from the reaction of benzaldehyde 

and hydroxylaminosan t01'1i11 oxime~IDL is named as follm7s: 

L~f/i,~---
iVJ 1 0 

H~NII 1 ~) 

Ph .2. 

Short name ~ 5? 1- (dJ!repoxyphenylmethenoni trilo)-

4(oL-tetrahydrosantonin ~ti-oxill1e9 also de:t'ived from santonino 

hydroxY-(O~9 4ap9 9~trimethyl-lO~oJw~2~.phenyl-4l).8afl-propano-: 

ê~aH~·l ~_2..:·benzoxazi~e_~·7-?!-cet~~ . .ll:c~~19 'y-lactone oxime 9 deri ved 



from L;_? 8a=j?:t:' op 811.0 =8aH=1 ? )= bel1.zoxazino (:Li) above 0 

Short ..!!.lilme~ 3-syn-oximino-5 11 10-(({)/,-epoxy)-lP9 

4(()L-hexahydroh;yposan tonin? deri ved from hyposantonin 

(iii 9 (58)) 0 

Systema tic nill.ae: 4a t19 8ap-epo:x.y-19 2,8 93 \) 49 4a 9 5 9 

6 9 7 98l)8a-decahydro-l{J-hydroxY-U9 5(/)L?8oL-trimethyl-7-oxo-2-

naph thaleneacetic acid? ry -lactone oJCime., deri ved from 4al) 

Ba epoxynaphthaleno (iv)o 

1~·5 



J.~.6 

:Lv 

In the oho:ct n8XIC8 abovc 9 thc 118FlC fo:!~ -cho b:ej.dgo 

In the indexes of Chemical Abstracts 9 tJ).e 

systematic names above \7otüd aIl be inverted? the tmelerlined 

portion coming firsto The. compounds are all named as open-

chain hydroxy acids~ that have been cloSGd ta g:tve lactoneso 

There are no rules in the sys"'G0111atic schema for 

assigning the configuration of groups on bridges or side~ 

chains? and as the 0-4 methyl ffild 0-11 methyl groups of 

santonin in the compoltnds above are situated on a bridge 

and a side-chain respectively Il the sys'~ematic scheme cannot 

adequately describe themo ]IOr purposes of description and 

struct;ure elucidation th<arefore? the lees formaI nomenclature 

io preferredo 


